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EE LI_ r;' NT UCI7 Y i±4
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
HOPS INSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY KE
NTUCKY FRIDAY, .11 I ST 19, 189/4.
voLumg XX1k, NO. 5.
PASSES INTO
• THE BEYOND.
John H. Macrae Died
Sunday.
BORN IN CHRISTIAN.
Young James Means a
Victim of Fever.
A PROMISING LAD.
Mr John H. Macrae, of the firm 
of
Ilewerton & Macrae, one of the 
leading
dry goods firms of Clarksville, died 
at
5 o'clock Sunday afternoon at
 his
home in that city. Mr. IlLacrae 
had
been sick for several weeks o
f
typhoid fever but had nearlg recovere
d
from that dread malady. Re suffere
d
a relapse and died from a severe hem
or-
rhage of the bowels.
Mr. Macrae was thirty-seven years 
of
age and WILS a native of this 
county
having been born near Newstead. H
e
lived thin many years and then re-
moved to Clarksville slid engaged i
n
the dry goods business. He marrie
d
Mies Howerton and two children 
were
the result of the union. Mrs. Mac
rae
died Feversl years ego. Two chil
dren
survive their parents.
Mr. Macrae was treasurer of 
and
deacon in the First Presbyterian church
of Clarksville and was a devout Ch
ris-
tian and a highly esteemed citizen
The news of his death will occasion th
e
deepest sorrow a wide circle4-of
friends in this city.
Mr. Macrae was a cousin of Messrs.
J E., H. L. and John McPherson. Th
e
funeral will take place in Olarkrville at
6 o'clock tomorrow afternoon and the
body will be laid to rest in Hopewell
cemetery.
JIMMIE MEANS DEAD.
A Popular and Promisiog Youth Claimed
By Death Mooday Morning.
James Means, oldest son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lucien W. Means, died at s o'clock
Monday at the home of his parents.
two miles West of the city on the
Princeton road.
He had been sick for sereral weeks of
typhoid fever. Twice he bad suffered a
relapse after having sufficiently recov-
ered to leave his sick bed.
He was seventeen yeah old and a
youth of remarkable talent and.spr:ght-
linen. He graduated imit year from
the city schools and wan preparing to
finish a classical education at college.
Among his schoolmates and companions
heavas.1 groat favorito,hie =mimeos and
reeie teal of conduct winning the esteem
of all who were &emaciated with him.
Toe premature ending of a life so full
of promise is very sad and the family
have the sympathy of the community
In their bereavement.
TO CLEANS.' THE SYNTEX
Effectually yet gently, when costive or
bilious, to permanently overcome habit-
ual constipation, to weaken the kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
irritating or weakening( them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or fever, use Syrup of
Figs, made by the California Fig Syrup
0o.
TWO FINES ASSESSED.
In the city court Monday W.
Bradley was arraigned on two charge&
one for using profane language and an-
other for being drunk. He demanded a
jury in the first case and was fined $15.
The charge of drunkenness he submit-
ted to the oourt and a line of $5.00 was
&messed.
HOWELL "THE TERROR."
Bill Howell is certainty a terror to the
boys who -lick their thembe" and "roll
de bones," and he has a most valuable
assistant in the person of County Attar-
o.7 Linn.-Murray Ledger.
MIXED FLOUR.
The war revenue tax on mixed flour
went into effect yesterday but is not
heavy enough to reduce the produc-
t ()a.
Manufacturers, packers and repackers
are required to pay an annual tax of $12
and a four-cent stamp is required on
each barrel of $196 pounds.
Oh, the Pain of
Rheumatism!
Rheumatism often causes the most In-
tense suffering. Many have for years
vainly sought relief from this disabling
disease, and are to-day worse off than
ever. Rheumatism is a blood disease,
and Swift's Specific is the only cure, be-
cause it is the only remedy which can
reach such deep-seated diseases.
• few years ago I was taken with inflamma-
tory Rheumatism. which became so intense
that I was for week, unable to walk. I tried
several prominent physi-
cians and took their treat-
ment faithfully, but was
unable to get the slight-
est relief. In fact, my con-
dition seemed to grow
worse, the disease spread
over my satire body. and
from November to March
I suffered agony. I tried
many patent medicines,
but none relieved ms.
t'pen the ad•ic• of a
11 friend I decided to try
S. IL A before allowing me to tak• 
it, how-
ever. my guardian. who was a chemist,
 ana-
lysed th• remedy, and pronounced It 
tree of
potash or mercury. I felt so much better 
ter
taking two bottles. that I continued the 
rem-
edy. and in two months I was cured comple
tely.
Th• sure was permanent, for I have 
ince
had • touch of Rheumatism though m
any
limes exposed to clamp and cold weather
&LIU Solt M. Tiresee,
S711 Powelton Avenue, Philadelphia.
Don't suffer longer with Rheumatis
m.
Throw aside your oils and liniments, as
they can not reach your trouble. Don't
experiment with doctors-their potas
h
and mereury will add to your disabil
-








eure perfectly and permane
ntly.
la 'teed purely vege
table, and
as no potash, mercury, or o
ther




THE L. & N. SUED.
Sherman Wallace has filed a tiamage
suit ierainst the Louisville & Nt.shville
Railroad Company. Wilde stealing a
ride from Russellville to this pity in
May he was hurt at the Clarksville
crossing. He claims in his petiSion to
have been knocked from the trail) by All
agent of the defendant corporatieu with
a lantern. He was considerably bruise
d
in falling from the car. His fat
her,
Carey Wallace, had been killed; on th
e
previous week at the quarry, Nprth o
f
this city, havinglallen asleep unde
r an
empty car. His administrator its 
also




Promises To Be the Best We tisee Had
In sears.
Local tobacco receipts for Wit week
were 161 hhds , offerings 351 !hlihda.,
and sale's, public and psivate, 2(12. The
offerings allowed a falling off iniqua!ity
from the preceeding week and, taken as
a whole, they were very common.
The market continues active, sand all
grades of good useful tobacco goctinue
in good demand at full prices.
The growiag crop is looking nnesual-
ly well, despite, some irregularity.
Some cutting has been done, bat it is;
not at all general. In some localities
rain has caused some damtge, but
throughout the Hopkinsville eeStion the
crop is looking tine, and no Pigns of
tiring or trenching, and it is he beet
crop we have had in years.
Quotations: Trash $1 50en 2 ;Inommon
lugs $2 50er3.25 ; medium Ingt $3 50er
4.50; good lugs $4.75(45 50; line lugs
$5.75est 6; Africans $7(e10; low ieaf $6ee
6 50; COMMA leaf $748.50; medium
leaf p(-441 50; good leaf $12(114; fine
leaf $14417.60.
JUST A WORD OF ADVICIE.
Be Sure to Put Your Full A4dress In
All Letters.
It is feared by the posts-Ace" officials
that with the advent of a greati number
of letters ooniaiuing money to itind from
soldiers there will be an increate In the
amount of cash turned into the dead-
letter office... Mr. Merritt, the third as-
sistant, states that it is 1. curious
fact at -Month after montli the sum
turned into the dead-letter offite was al-
most exactly $1,000. There wtre slight
variation, but it invariably approached
this sum. Last year the aggreigate was
$11,454. With the soldiers' nil, how-
ever, this monthly approximation will
be increased. It is rezommenfied, now
that a great deal cf money is tieing sent
through the mails, correspo&dents be
more careful and see that %heir full
name and address are inclnded in each
letter. 
A
Th• Eagle, King of All
Is noted for its koseu sight, near and
distinct vision. So are thole persons
who use Sutherland's Eagle Eye Salve
for weak eyes, styes, sore eyes of any
kind or granulated lids. Scild by all
dealers at 25 cents.
• t -.11•1•=.••-• •••-•
TEACHERS' BLANKS RECEIVED.
The County Superintendent received
last week from this State pr.nter a
number of blank teacherd' reports,
which the county teachers pan secure
by calling at the office of th$ Superiu-
tendent, Miss McDaniel.
• -
Try Allen's Ft- ot-Ean••.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
At tLis season your feet tel swollen,
nervous and hot, and get tired
If you have smarting feet or!tight shoos
try Allen's Foot Ease. It coals the feet
and .cakes walking easy. Cdree CW0111•13
and sweating feet, blisters and cal'u le
spots Relieved corns and puuions of
all pain gives rest and comfor .
Try it to-day. Sold by ad drupgista
and oboe stores for 25c. Trisl, package
FREE. Address Allen S. (1,1ir sled, Le
Roy, N. Y.
LICENSE RENEW40.
An order was entered this morning
renewing the liquor heels+ of Bisque'
and Elkins, whose p`aee of business is
on Virginia street.
FINED IN TWO CASES.
Jack Mason, col., was fined in two
cases bp Judge Canker this morning.
For breach of the peace he was




He wal heard by a
large and attentive congregation. The







READY TO TAKE CIAROE.
Clerk of the Court of 4ppeals S. J.
Shackelford has gone to !Frankfort to
arrange bond and pregare to take
charge of the office on peptember 5
Robert M. Green will be !chief deputy
and Gus Richardson and W. S. Havens
assistants. It is said the *tatter of dep-
ties' salaries has been amicably ar-
ranged.
FULL OF ENCOURMIEMENT.
The sermon delivered yesterday by
Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talnlage, is printed
on page 4 of this impreesibn of the New
ERA. Tbis discourse is full of encour-
agement for those who know not which
way to turn because of socumtilated
misfortunes; text, I Simnel xiv, 4,
"There was a sharp rock no the one side










The Congressional,race In the Second
district, particularly for the Republican
nomination, is beginning to assu.ne in-
teresting proportions. The Democrats
have already formally nominated Hon.
Henry D. Allen, of Union. as their
standard-bearer, and the Populists have
nominated Sam D. James, of Daviess
The candidates for the Republican nom-
ination are Hon. Geo. W. Jolly, former
United States district attorney, and Mr.
W. T. Feeler, a young lawyer of Hop-
kinsville. It is no secret, says an Owens-
boro dispatch, that Mr. Fowler is the
choice of Collector E. T. Franks and his
friends. From the last-named fact have
been revived factional diffe recces
among the Republican.; Out may not
only widen the breach already existing.
but, under certain contingencies, may
find their way into the United States
circuit court.
The first possible intimation that the
alleged "pernicious activity" of Collec-
tor Franks and his friends had been for-
mally laid before the Washington au-
thorities', came through the Washington
Special in Ian Sunday's Louisville ('ou
!ler Journal. The matter at once be
came a leading political topic in the
Second district, and oubss q'i ut [lessee
paper embellishments and comments
have given it an importance that Mr
Franks and his friends were not at tint
inclined to concede.
The facts are, Mr. Jolly's friends be-
came displeased at what they regarded
as an unlawful attempt ou,the part of
the Franks faction to dominate the po-
litical and official machinery of the dis-
trict in Mr. Fowler's interest, and speci-
fic charges were sent several days ago to
Hon. J. R. Proctor, president of the
civil service commission, who transmit-
ted copies to President McKinley and
he secretary of the treanary •
Mr. Franks said he bad been engaged
in no sort of "pernicious activity," nor
violated any civil service law, and could
meet any personal or ettisial charges
hat might be preferred against him.
Yesterday's Oweusboro Messenger
says:
Collector Franks and Postmaster Van
Rensselaer both say they are losing no
sleep over the alleged charges that they
sr.' using ther offices for political pur-
poses. Neither has yet received any
etter from the Washington authorities
on the subject, not even the general let-
ter that is usually sent out this time of
year. They are convinced that the de-
partments. at Washington are not in-
teresting themselves in affeirs in this
district and they are not at all apprehen-
sive of losing their .jobs on account of
the 'squeal" of the Jolly faction.
Neither bears the appearance of a
troubled man, and both when ap-
proached on the subject profess to know
nothing about the politics of the district
But young Mr. Fowler knows, and he
knows that the way has been greased
for him to slide into the the Republican
congressional nomination.
Only two county coeventione have
been held yet, those of Christian arid
Union ,both of which instruct for
Fowlee. Henderson and Web-ter ;se ill
hold their conventions on the 20th. and
Hancock .on the 27, The committee
.met in Hopkins yesterday, but the re-
sult has not been learned. Na action
has been taken in Daviegg and Mc-
Leen.
Kirk Baxter, one of tie epaartette of
colored !mummers, who *aped from the
work-house recently, wile recaptured by
officer Mack Cravens Friday. He
was at work in a hay tilld on Mr. Rohn
Rivem' farm near Usably. The ott-er
hid behind a tree and Reuter drove up
to him ignorant of his presence. He of-
fered no resistance and wee brought
back to this city.
Seturday Better was arraigned
before acting Judge Osenpbell, and sen-
tenced for Ile days, tel times the origi-
nal sentence.
GOES TO DONALDSON.
Will Johnson, manager of the tele-
phone exchange at Guthrie, who form-
erly held • similar position with the
Cumberland Telephone Company here,
has been promoted to the position of
manager of the exchange at Donaldson-
ville, La., a flourishing tesents•nve
miles below New Orleacs. tie will
love at once for hei new fl. lu. Mr
Juilueui, bar L.1111) lr Lila in this city




I heard from a well-known citizen a
very pretty story about the Rev. George
Stuart. He said he was one of the kind
-
est-hearted of men and always had a
number of old church members living
with him, the shares of his hospitality.
At one time one of his friends lost all
his money, and for a while his pros
-
pects looked very gloomy. While his
friends were discussing his future and
lamenting his losses Mr. Stuart said So
one of them : "Well, I have room for
one more in my house. Why should I
not take Brother B-?" Fortunately',
however, he was not called on to carry
out this generous offer, which spoke
well for his kind heart -Tattler in Lou-
isville Times.
Coughed 26 Years.
I suffered for 25 years with a c
ough,
and spent hundreds of dollars with
 doe
tore and for medicine to no avail 
until
I used Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar-Honey
. This
remedy makes weak lungs strong.
 It




d0f11 Johnson's Itelholotims Flit-ti;
-every mi.ot where there ift weakte se,
p in or any ruling "Ito* warming,
hew soothing, how quieting, how
str_ngthening it iA," may rise who
have felt it on CI-1r eon-. Mined( s, er
on any plave externA relief is
• pessesle. It even cur's. seu-sickneen
It is el an, nnf • and reeerly. On the
face of the gennine see the Red Crum.
JOHNSON A JOU:040N, eg
Manufacturing Chawdeta, New York, II
NEWEST PLAN





Scripps- M Its,. League Se rv Ice.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 15.-
(Special. -The War Department is con-
sidering the plan of garrisoning the Rey-
na military posts in various parts of
the country with volunteers fir the pre
sent.
It is the purpose to make them as
comfortable as possible.
This plan will preveut an epidemic of




[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA
PONCE, Aug. 15.-The Americans
under Gen. Brooke were preparing to
attack the Spaniards near Arroyo, Fri-
day, when the news of the areeistese
was received. Fifteen minutes later the
Spanish would have been routed. The
news was a disappointment to the sol-
diers who were anxious for a fight. The
engagement at Aibouito was solely an
artillery attack on the part of the Amer-
icans prior te demanding the surrender
of the town. The Spaniards replied
vigorously and while the accuracy of
our gunners must have caused great





(SPECIAL TO NEW IRA]
KEY WEST, Aug. 15.-Havana is
perfectly quiet, but there is bitter feel-
ing among the army officers, who know
the city is to be surrendered without a
fight. They claim that they are able to
hold the city against any force the
Americans can send. The fact that the
protocol has been signed is published,
but the general public is still ignorant
of its prov.sious. It is generally ad-
mitted, however, that Cuba is lost to
Spain, and there is a disposition to re-




Is It it!. To NEve !Mal
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. IS.-
The edministration has decided to as•
semble all the troops in regular camps,
one of which will be in Lexington, Ky.,
and another at Knoxville. Teun. The
men will be drilled and equipped, and
from them about 100,000 will be selected
to be kept in arms until the peace treaty
is concluded. The remainder of the
volunteers will probably be mustered
out of the serve .•
CASTOR IA
Por Infants and Children.




TO KILL CABBAGE WORMS.
The cabbage worms always give the
farmers more or lees trouble. There are
many euggestiens as to how to get rid
of them. A man who has had consider-
able experience along this line says that
there is nothing in the world that is su-
perior to finely ground red pepper, says
the Madisonville Hustler. Ile takes it
and puts the ground pepper in a box
and sifts it on the plants. He says it is
death to the wotins. It is cheap and
besides there is no danger in the world
in usidg it. We suggest that the cab•
bage raisers try the remedy.




One sina'oottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures eiabetes,
seminal emission, weak and lame back,
rheumatism and oll irregularities of the
kidneys and bladder in both men and
women. Regulates bladder trouble in
children. If not sold by your druggist.
will be sent by mail on receipt of $1.
One small bottle s two month's treat-
ment, and will cure any case above
mentioned. E. W. Hsu.,
Sole manufacturer, P. 0. Box 218,
Waco, Teem. Sold ey T. D. Arm-
istead, Hopkinevilie, Ky.
ERAD THIS.
orizalee, Tex . July 4 -This is to
certify that I heve used Hall's Great
Due every for Kidney and Bladder
Troubles. and I am satisfied that I hav
e
been very greatly benefitted by it. I







The Banner says Smithland is the
best locations for a flouring mill .n
Wog Kentucky.
Fehlyville will vote on the question of
establishing a graded school. The vote
will be taken August 27.
The August term of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court ended Saturdyy, Judge Coo
k
presiding. Young Youngblood, charged
with forging the name of W. L. Whit
•
nie to a check and cashing it, ple
aded
guilty and was sent to the penitentiary
for two years; Monroe Scruggs, for kil
l-
ing John Bradley last May, got a two
-
years' sentence. The civil docket 
was
lighter than for years.
[SPECIAL TO NEW anal
WAS'IINGTON, Aug. 13.-At 4:23
p. in. y•••terday the pea•se protocol was
settled by Secretary of State Day, near:-
muting the United States and by M.
Oemboe. theFrench Ambassador, repre-
suiting Spam.
Immediately thereafter orders were.
sent to the army mid naval command-
ers putting an end to hostilities. Gen.
Miles it. Porto Rico, Gen. Shatter in
Cuba a' 1 Gen. Merritt at Manila were
simply directed to suspend operations
against the Spaniards, with the infon
matiou that additional orders would
follow.
Rear Admiral Sampson was directed
to lift V.° blockade of Cuba and Porto
Rico mei was given detailed instruc-
tions as to the imposition of the war
ships.
The ilTect of the signing of the pro-
tocol is, of coarse, equivalent to a
Spanish surrender in Porto Rico and
Cuba at ii at Manila.
It giv 's us Porto Rice without farther
fighting, aid spoils the excellent plan of
campaign which Gen. Miles has been so
successfully prosecuting.
At Minila, it renders unnecessary a
ny
assault by the troops of Gen. Merritt,
although much may happen there with
-
in the three or foar days ne eismary 
for
the new of peace to reach the Am
er-
ican commanders in the Philippines.
The Cubans, it is declared by the
President of the Cuban Junta, conside
r
themselves buena', of course, to suspend
hostilities against tee Spanish, and will
wait the development of the policy 
of






..eripp4- McBee League Service.
MADRID, Aug. 13 -(Special)-The
Gazette publishes an order permit
ting




is the forerunner to consumption. Dr
Bells Pine- l'er- Honey will cure it, 
and
give steel strength to the lungs that 
a
cough or a cold will not settle ther
e
Twenty-five cent.' at all good druggists
.
KINSVILLK HIGH p.oitoot...
I ha I wority Sixth Session Hellna
Aneust;2 311.
The twenty-sixth session of the Ho
p-
knave,' High Sehool argue' Tuesday
.
Augu‘t entn. Full inetructiou is g
iven
in Englisn, Olmstead, Mathemati
cal and
Comin.rciel courses. Thorough w
ork
and strict discipline are characteri
stics
of this school.
As a +envoi for young men and bo
ys
this institution has no superior. 
Board-
ing pupils are received in the famil
y of
the pritteipal. Tuition, .60; board 
and
tuition $225. For farther informatio
n
Acture,s J. O. FERRELL,
'fits% -It ilopionsville, Ky.
ASYLUM SUES PATIENT.
The Western Kentucky Asylum f
or
the I. has filed suit against 
Geo.
H. Id -Dowell for board and main-
tenanee from November. Piel, unt
il
July 1, 1e98, for 43,323
McDowell was sent to the asylum f
ront
Fulton in 1881, and is there yet.
Since then he has inherited a piece of




E Canis end .1. C. Terry ha
ve
formed a partnership, the style of the
firm being known as Calks 6; Terry,
for the purpose of doing a general 
real
estate and insurance business, wi.h
an office on second floor of the Hoppe
r
block, opposite the offiee of Hunter
Wood & Sou. They represent an old lin
e
of the best insurance companies. They
ask their friends and the public to cal
l
when in need of anythiug in their line
.
SUCCESS-WORTH KNOWING.
40 years suceees in the South. proves
Hughes' Tonic a greet remedy for Chills
and all Malarial fevers. Better than
Quinine. Guaranteed, try it. At drug-
gists. 50c and $1 00 bottles.
MR. GRIFFIN RETURNS.
Mr. Mike Griffin, who was called to
New York early in July by a telegram
announcing the critical illness of his
w.fe, has returnid to the city. Mr.
Griffin had the misfortune to lose his
wife and in his bereavement he has the




The Spring Lake Ice Factiney at Mad-
iscuiville, which is conducted by Hop-
kinsville capital, has begun operations
with a bright outlook.
City Residence re • seise
If not sold privately before that time.
I will, on Monday, Sept le9S, sell
at public auction, at the court house
door in Hopkinsville, Ky., the residence
and lot owned by the late Thomas
Drum, dec'd., situated on Bryan street
in said city, containing r, rooms, with
stable, other outbuildings, cistern, eze.,
attaehed. Terms made known on day
of sale. This is valuable property, and
in desirable part of city.
JOHN B. Teicr. Executor
of Thomas Drum, deed
Aug. 4th lees..
Bob Conway, of Owensboro, who has
auctioned off many lots here,has started
a real estate and building boom in
Hawesville.
The Rev. A. J. Thomson, pastor of
the C. P. church at Kuttawa, aid ad-
ministrator of the estate of the late Jud-
son Pierce, of the same town, who was
killed while coupling cars at Paducah,
In the I. 0. yards, several months ago,
has flied a suit in the Circuit Court,





Guthrie Professor In a
State of Coma.
BRANDY AND SODA
Taken As aCure For Nerv-
ous Prostration.
IS NOT A CLERGYMAN.
James Robert Williamson, A. M
Professor of Classics in a school at
Guthrie, Ky , spent an hour in the City
Hospital cell house Wednesday night,
and was then trauferred to a comforts-
b'- cot in Division No. it, third floor.
Prof. Williamson left his Kentucky
home a few days ago and is on a vaca-
tion jaunt. He has been in St. 'Atli/
three days, living at the best hotels, in-
tending to see the city as becomes a
man of means and edacation. -
%
The professor was renietertal at the
hospital as suffering from excessive in-
dulgence in alcohol, but he denies this,
and attributes his present predicament
to shattered nerves, brought about by
overwork. He was picked up at Thir-
teenth and Pines streets about e o'clock
Wednesday night in a distressing condi-
tion. The odor of alcohol was detected
upon his breath, and he had the symp•
terns incident to excessive stimulation
Thus he was recorded.
Thursday morrieg the professor ex
plained to a Post. Dispatch reporter the
details of his predicament
"I have heart trouble and nervous
prostration,' be said, ''and am subject
to pt radical attacks. Yesterday while
walking around I felt an attack up-
proachiug, and being away from home,
I hoped to forestall it by moderate use
of stimulant's, that tourse havilig betel
recommended as an emergency resort
I drank a small qnatitay of brandy lino
soda, but the liquor was either impure
or my condition was unusually age re-
vated by fetigue, for a very small drink
made me worse, and sent me into a
state of coma. While I may have ham
the appearance of a drunk wan lam sure
I was not drunk in the ordinary sense if
the term.
'•I feel very nervous this morning but
expect to leave the hospital till get back
to Guthrie its soon us possible. I shal
l
take a lot g tert in the hope of regain-
ing my shattered health."
It is seldom that the roof of any pub-
lic institution shelters a more gentle
-
manly and highly educated man than is
Professor Williamson. He is 40 years
old hill his manner at ence denoted cul
-
ture.
The rich, well-modulated voice of the
professor, his fine physique and hi
s
smooth shaven, classical face, beamin
g
with intellectuality, despite his dist
ress
tag condition, C,111,ed the hospital au
thorium to register him as a clergyman
The professor is anxious to have the er
-
ror corrected, for he says he never m
ade
any pretentious to spreadiug the gospel,
int hough he has the morality character
-
istic of a preacher -St. Louis Poat-Dis
-
patch.
Week Eyes Ar• klacte Strong,
dim vision made clear, styes r. moved
and granulated lino or sore eyes of any
kind speedily and effectually cured by
the use of Sutherland's Eagle Eye
Salve. Its put up in tubes, and sold on
a guarantee by all good drugghts.
AT LAST THE EARNER
can stop carrying his own risks on his
tobacco barns and contents, for J. M
Higgins & Son can postively carry Fire
arid Tornado Insurance on them for you,
and if you have any risks on that farm
of yours that other agents won't carry
come to see us and we will carry the
whole bueineas for you. We don't take
the good risks and leave 1* the bad t
o
carry. We help you out by taking both
good and had.
As for loaning money on Real Estate,
J. M. Higgins & Son are the acknowl
-
edged leaders in this line. If you wan
t
to loan or borrow call on us. Write 
or
call on them if needing anything 
in
!their line. office, :south Nlatu s
treet,





At a bargain, or will trade for 
good
city property, ItO acres genie] land
, 7.e
acres cleared. 25 acres good timber, si
t-
uated on Little River 6 miles East of
Hopkinsville 14 mile from South Little
River Church. Comfortable house an
d
good barn. Apply or address
W. P. (.4( %RILES,.





Scripps- Mc Rite 1.engne Service.
NEW YORK, Aug 12.- (Special)-
The Western Union's central cable o
ffice
reports that all restrictions on cabl
e








1 Hooey, It Own gut's 
and pernautentrvitei













" Ring ont the old Ring in the new
'Ring out the false Ring is the true"
4
We bring to you the new and true from the
plaey forests of Norway
DR. BELL'S'
Pine-Tar-Honey
Nature's most natural remedy, improvii by
science to a Pleasant. Permanent, Positive
Cure for coughs,aolde and all inflamed Surfaces
of the Lungs and Bronchial Tubes.
The sore, weary cough-worn Lungs are exhila-
rated ; the microbe-bearing mucus is cut out; the
cause of that tickling is removed, and the 'Awned
membranes are healed and soothed so that there
Is no inclination to cough.
SOLD BY ALL 0000 DRUGGISTS
SOWN 0 fA y. 25o., 50o. Sind $1 00 81260
BE SURE YOU GET
Or. Bell's Pine-Tor-Honey'







if you are dissatisfied with 'the size
of piece or with the quality of the





and you '11 get your money's worth.
The 10-cent piece of Battle Ax is
larger than the 10-cent piece of any
other brand of the same high quality,
and is the  largest piece of really good




when you buy again.
A Beautiful
Present
FREE for a few months to all ours of the
celebrated ELASTIC STARCH, (Flatiron
Brand). To induce you to try this brand of
starch,so that you May find out for yourself
that all claims for Its superiority and *con.
omy are true, the makers have had prepared,
at great expense, 4 aeries of
GAME PLAQUES
exact reproductions of the Szo,000 originals by Iduville, 
which will be given
you ABSOLUTELY FREE by your grocer on oondit
ions named below.
These Plaques are eo inches in circumference, are frte of
 any suggestion of
advertising whatever, and will ornament the most eleg
ant apartment. No
manufacturing concern ever 'before gave away such v
aluable presents to its
customers. They are not for sale at any price, and nen 
be obtained only to
the manner specified. The subjects are:
American Wild Ducks, American pluessant,
English Quail, English! Salps.
The birds are handsomely embossed and stand ont n
atural as life. Each
Plaque is bordered with a band of gold. „
ELASTIC STARCH
has been the standard for 25 years.
TWENTY-TWO MILLION
packages of this brand were sold
Last year. That's how good it is.
AK YOUR DEALER
to show you the plaques and tell
you about Elastic Starch. Accept
no substitute.
How To Get Them:
All purchasers of three 10 mint or
x Scent packages of Elastic Starch
(Flat Iron Brandi, are entitled to as.
cei To Irony, their grocer one of these
beautiful Omer Plegase free. The
plaques will not be sent by mail.
They can be obtained only from your
grocer.
Every Grottr Keeps Elastic Starch.
Do not delay. This offer
is tor a abort time only.
PRACTICAL BUSINESS.
The young man or young la.:y just 
starting in life
needs thorough, practical business ethi
cation to cope with
modern methods. Our students are 
*ained in the most
exacting requirements of modern busil
ness houses—Actual
Business, Shorthand, Commercial 14w
, Business Arith-
metic, Rapid Business Penmanship.
There are other schools than this but none can off
er
our advantages. Catalogue free.
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSI4E,SS COLLEGE,
Third and Jefferson Sts., Ituisville, Ky.







Dainty in Hot Weather
Your alSeping room looks that if it is
furnished faith one of our exquisite en•
ameled, birdseye maple, antique oak, or
our low priced cherry bedroom suites
Their very freshness and beauty, gives
an atrucephere that is refreshing. We





now has on sale, nodTourist tillicIons..ptiemtlnueit.ebreo.;:x
R u
su in mer
tourist tickets f r o ia
points on its lines in the
Mouth to a large WO of
resort.. 8." lin 1irrund trip
,no.r tes,„, t he North. Its fee&
double daily service to 141. Louts. Chicago,
Cincinnati and Louisville enables one to
reach quickly and comfortabl; the mous-
Ttahinourettorts of VIrgiula. the White Moun-
tains and Seaside of New England, time
Thousand Islands, the lake and forest re-
sorts of Michigan, Wisconsin and Minneso-
ta. the HOS Springs of Arkansas. the Yel-
lowstone Park or the resorts of coloraeo.
Southern





Guide h.. just been is-•eeoutbern Hontwgestkers'
date, col h e Central's
sued. it ts a 914-gsge illus-
trated pamphlet, contains • large number
of letters from northern fart/zees now pros-
perously located on the line of the Illinois
Central Railroad in the states of Kentucky.
Tennessee, Mississippi and Louisiana, and
also a detailed write-up of the cities. towns
rind count, y on and adjacent to that line.
To notueseekers. Or thole. In search of a
farm, this pamphlet will furnish reliside
Infornutt the most soctswilble
and prosperous portion of the South. Fres
copier tan le- had by applying to the near-
est of tai.. undersigned.
WM. 141.71tRAT. Div. Pats. Agt, New oriering
Jet). A. Sotrrr, Div. Peas, Agt. Memphis.
b. G. Haven. Inv. Pass. Agt, Cincinnati.
A. H. LLtissost. Cr. P. A.. Chicago.
W. A. Kat.Loir D, 5.0. P. A.. Loatiseilie.
THE DREADED
CONSUMPTION.
T. A. Slocum, N. C.. the Great Cheri.l*: and
Scientist, will Send Free, to the A tally -




Nothing could be fairer, more philan-
thropic or carry more joy to the Olio-
tcd, than the offer of T. A. Slocum, H.
C., of la Pearl street, New York City.
Confident that he has discovered an
absolute care for oonsumptiyn and all
pulmonary' coniplainte, and to make its
gm- - 'merits known, he will send, free,
b- atles of medicine, to any reader
N it w ERA who is suffering from
, ee bronchial, throat and lung trou-
bles or oonsumption.
Already thusi"new scientific (mane of
medicine" has permanently cured thou-
sands of apparently.hopeleas oases.
The Doctor considers 16 his religions
duty-a duty which he owes to human-
ity--to donate his infallible cure.
Offered freely, is enough to commend
it, and more so is the perfect confidence
of the great chemist making the prok ce
'Mon.
He has proved the dreaded consump-
tion In be a curable disease beyond any
doubt.
There will be no mistake in sending
i
-the mistake will be in overlooking the
zenerons invitation. He;hu on tile in
us American and European laboratories
testimoaials of experinoe from those
cared, in all parts of the world.
Don't delay until it is too last. Ad-
dress T. A. Slocum, Y 0,95 Fine Bt,
New York, and when w ruing !the Doc.
tor, please give express and post-office
address and mentionitgading this article
in the New Etta. wad-ltpw-ly
Commissioner's Sale.
Christian Circuit Court, Kentucky
Murt*.t.i. Lire IsistgAges 00.,
-Against- EcluitY•
G. W. W ENTREE &c.
By virtue of a judgment and order of
sale of the Christian Circuit Court, ren-
dered at the June term thereof, I891's. in
the above cause I shall proceed to offer
for sale, at the °min-House coot in
Hopkinsville, Ky., to the highest bid-
der, at public auction, on Monday, the
5th day of September, 189b, l(,11 o'clock
a. m., or thereabout, (being (It:Aunty
Court day) upon a credit of six, twelve
and eighteen months, the following de-
scribed property, to-wit:
A certain tract of land containing
709E4 acres, on the Nashville road, near
Casky, Christian county, Kentu-ky.
This is verp desirable property, located
on a good turnpike road, runs up to Our
ky station, and only 41-g miles from
Hopkinsville, Ky.
Said land will be offered in lots as fol-
lows: Lot No. 1, including all the land
West of the Casky road and between
the Nashville road and the L. & N
.
Railroad, containing about 213 acres.
Lot No. 2, 125 acres on the North of 
the
Nashville road and adjacent to W. A
.
Reed andC4.W. Bowles, and being 
theN,
E. corner of the farm. Lot No. 8, a
bout
125 acres, between Lot No. 2 and 
the
Nashville road ,and what re known as th
e
old Burt and Ed Oasky places. 
Lot No.
4, balance of land included in
 judg-
ment, which includes about 12
1 scree
on North side of the Nashville 
road, im-
mediately in front of the dwelling 
and
on which stables are situated, a
nd the
parcel on which the dwelling it 
situat-
ed, being all the land between t
he Oar
lry, Fannyville and Nashville 
roads,00n-
taining 125 acres, making 241 
acres.
Plat of said land can be seen by 
applica-
tion at Commissioner's office. 
Or suffi-
cient thereof to produce the s
ums of
money ordered io be made, a
mounting
firs,1741.02.
For the purchase prioe, the purchaser
must execute bond with appro
ved s--sty
or securities, bearing legal int
erest f oas
the day of sale until paid, and 
bring
the force and effect of a Reple
vin Bond.
Bidders will be prepared, to 
'amply




What Do You Think?e;1
'69DO YOU THINK it a good scheme to pay 7.25?4 somebody else $9:oo for a SikDDLE that we
will sell you for
• 
•
t•some one else $5.5o for a LAP-ROBE that we •DO YOU REGARD it as goOd policy to pay4 35
• mmil
DO YOU THINK it thrift to buy HAR-
NESS elsewhere, when on every pur-save You Money?
chase you make we can 1 :
,
• It will not only pay you lwell, but i
t will please us to have you call
er
e9and see our stock.,
F. A. Yost SzCo.
EXCLUSIVE HARNESS A D












'See- es e'd•; • .4.a.-si'•
▪ .f.••
• -
• ew. • •L_?. •
a
Oh no. th-re's no ocii,lcs in the oPyAn
( mation of the villanteer arme 
I will not be withcat interest to watch
! .1 
Kew t ra Printing et Publishig Co the mustering out of 100,9u0 men jest
to see whether or not the rag ments
 
from "doubtful Republican State*" get
MuNTER WOOD, President.
OFEICE:-New Era Building, Seventh back to their home in time ter tile fall
Street, near Main, Hopkineville, Ky. elections.
It will not be a bad idea for th corn-;
misaiouer of pensions to keep ea le the
the papers centatutrig cuts pf the
"heroes" who are giving so manye testi-
monials to the virtues of certain patent
medicines. They may be handy4 senie
future day.
61.00 A YEAR.
Keeetved at thee postoMee in HOpkinsville
I, second-onus mail matter
Friday, August 19, 1898.
- ADVERTISING RATES;
Brno inch, first insertion  $ I
loch, one mouth. us)
e mete three modihs  6LO
(Mn. tools, Ws Smooths. ..... .  SO
Unstuck, one year    1$ uu
Additional rates may be bad by applies-
non at the office.
Traneleat advertising must be paid for in
advance.
Charge. for yearly advertisements will be
Isolleeted quarterly.
All adverilsementa inserted without spec-
Bled Wise be charged for uutil ordered
out.
Aitoouooensents of Marriages and Deaths.
got er,..-..esta five line,. and notices of
'mimicking published gratis.
Obituary Notice's, itesoniaons of Respect,Sad other similar notices, eVe ciente per Due.
Ma_
- CLUBBING RATES: -
Thal W11.1.1.e New Raw and the following
tr oue year;osIr tly Cluelactanati Enquirer al to*east- Weekly lit. Louis It...public!  175
16•161-16 welly tilotw. pewee roi, .  ingame awl learns   in,
baba& !tome Journal .... 1.. . list
Weakly Loulm tile Dispatch  I So
Twins-a-Week Cour1se•Journal ., .. 1 *Si
Tri.14r•sekly New lurk NV ort.1 . .. 1 Au
special olubning rates with any inagaAine
Or [newspaper pubilsluid tu thes United Staters
COURT DIRECTORY.
CIRCUIT COME-First Monday in Julie
'Uhl fourth Monday in February sod Sep-
tember.
Wears/tee 00CRT-Second Mondays
In January, April, July and October.
FiscAo 001:firt -Aral Tuesday 111 April
and October.
teoserv Cotorr-/Pirta Monday in every
month.
The gold bag plutocratic Trees has
sought to make much capital out of the
fact that an assessor at Tarrytown, N
Y. assessed Rockafeller's property too
high and Rockefeller got it reduced.
That is something which has occurred
in others millions of times before, and
In every part of this country, but the
fact that , Rockefeller is a millionaire
who has unscrupulously accumulated
his millions seems to make it incumbea
co the mercenary press to chronicle
very moven:tem he makes, and to mag-
nify him on all occasions. In this in-
s-, Mance Ise is made to figure as a paragon
SE good citizesehip, pursued by an an-
archistic assemor,who tried to COLIfiSCS11
ills property by law. If that had been
the purpose of the allallOgr, and he had
suoceede<I. it would have been nothing
more than a case of eetributive justice.
for Rockefeller and his associates have
virtually confiscated the property of
hundreds and thousands of competitors
and put the proceeds in the treasury of
the Staudard Oil trust, and transformed
II thence to their pockets. The amesesr
was wz (bag in going outside the law, but
be was following Rockafeller's exam-
The eseesmor was not a faithful public
°theta/, but he was an angel of light,and
an example of morel honesty oomoared
to the international highwaymen who
rob =limas of people, and out of the
proceeds pnrchaae newspaper approba-
tion, and vainly strive to purchase Ma-
r mortality. Rockefeller the man may be
admirable as the Tarrytows assessor,
but B.ockafeiler the conspirator and
trust builder is a modern monster, the
most dangei>e• pro./ uct of our nine-
teenth -ry civilization. By virtue
power of combined capital, di-
d without scruple, conscience or
:mercy our legislatures, our courts and
our newspapers, have been used and are
being used to build up a class which,
braved of being subject to the laws of
God and man, defy both w ih
Impunity in the pursuit of gain.
There is nothing more despicable
ander the sun than the editor of the w-
indier" pcelic journal who lends the
pregnant hinges of his knees to such
"that thrift may follow fawning."
There is no anarchist so dangerous to
peace, order and good government as
the trust anarchist, the anarchist of
wealth. The anarchists of wealth are
the prolific breeders of the anarchists of
priv-ity. Every pauper anarchitt is the
offspring of a millionaire anarchist. The
The deeerence between them is that the
peeper anarchist breaks the law and is
punished for it, but the millionatre an-
archist bends the law and the machinery
of government and law so as to furnish
a cover for his schemes of robbery, andis worshiped as a financial genius. Mon-
uments ere builded to his memory made
of the bones of the men he has crushed
in jgniumphal march to wealth and
- -Tame, and he is crowned with jewels
made from the crystalised tears of the
women and children who have fallen
under his charioi wheels to die I hun-
ger.
Ani such as them are held up ex-
amples foe tee American youth by the
trust owned and trust bribed news-
papers.
Their very existence proves that thedevil's reign of a thousand years on
earth is in full blast -The Dispatch.
'Dile kaiser proclaims himself not only
the head of the army bat the head of
th theater. Will it be long before he
becomes the head of the church •
THE EFELLENCE OF .STRIP OF FIGS
ti l.je n,,t only to the originalityloandsimple 4 of the combination, but alsoto Use care and skill with which it ismantdectured by scientific, processes
knoWill to the CALIFORNIA SYRUP
Oily, and we wish to impresses upona,1 the ',ripe, tee reell of purchasing thetrue ..1 ori,einat remedy. As , thegenuine Syrup of Figs is manufacturedby the CALLFORNI• Fine SYRUP Co.
on. v, a knowledge of thad fact willrossest one in avotding thelwerthlessit.. atioos manufactured by other par-ties. The high standing of the'Cau-reeetA Flo Srityr Co. with-the medi-ea, erteseasion. and the satisfactiontee .e genuine Syrup of Figs hasgreen to millions of families, makesthe eerie of the Company a guarantyot e • re= *ence of its remedy. It. isfar i..ce of all other laxatives,as e te on the kidneys, liver since.)lxovels without irritating 'or weeks...Itoing them, sad 1$ does not gripe DorAsauseate. In order to get its beaelleialstreet& please remember Use name ofthe Company-.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP co.
11‘11/•••C'• re'
5.54 t111411 41 •
The Agreot,re rs9 the
• . t s
tir:54?-'11411656.
Andrew D. White, American Ambas-
sador to Berlin, says Germsuty has
treated us fairly in the matter pf the
war with Spain, and instead of seeing
any cause for complaint, he thins the
German Government's attitude dtiserves
recognition.
The blockade of Porto Rico ;had been
raised and all of the American ships on
duty there save the monitors antes few
gunboats will proceed North at once.
The gunboats will be teanoned in ()nave
ica harbor tintil the troop's go in San
Juan.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo.
Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that heis the. senior paetuer of the firm of F J
Cheney it 0o.,‘ doing business ub the
City of Toledo. county and State Store
said, and that the said firm will pity the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLAiiS for
each an every case of catarrh that can
not be cared by the use of Hall's Catarrh
Cure. FRANK J. OHENEY.
Sworn* be fore Mel and subscribed in
my presence, this 6th day of Decerber,
A. D. 1886.
. A. W. GLEAS014,
gtee ' Notary hiphlie.
-.-
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internal-
ly and acts directly on the blow4 and
mucucius suafaces of the sytern. Sendfor testimonials, free.
F. J. CLUMSY it CO., Toleflo.()Sold bg Druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
IT'S IN WEBSTER.
John Walton, a negro, arrested at
Bowling Green, claims be and hie wife
were welipped by a lot of white mpn at
Black Ford, Christian county, and or-
dered to leave thecountry. He sigys no
colored person is allowed to even, pass
through Black Ford.-Louisville Times.
Attracc,ve Women
Why is one woman attractive sad an-
other not? The most admirable and at.
tractive thing about an attractive wo-
man is her womanliness. Everybody
admires a womanly woman. She.mnst
have health, of oarse, because without
it she would lose the brightness of her
eyes, the fullness of her cheeks and bar
vivacity. Real health must mean that
a woman is really a woman. That she
is strong and perfect in sexual way, as
well as in every other. Dias she Is ca-
pable of performing perfectily the *Ries
of maternity. Some art born with what
is called "constitutional weakopes.'
Those who do riot enjoy perfect health
need only take the proper precautions
and the proper remedy to become per-
fectly well and strong. Dr. Poirce's
Favorite Prescription will cure any, de
rangement of the distinctly feminine or-
ganism.
Send 81 cents to 'one-cent stamps to
World's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion, Buffalo, N. Y., and receiN* Dr.
Pierce's 1008 page "Common Sense Med-
ical Adviser, illustrated
OPENS TO-DAY.
The St. Louis exposition and Mode
hall open their fifteenth annual expose
tioa to-day, and close Oct. 29th. The
main attraction will be Sousa and his
band, also the grand scenic effect slow-
ing the naval battles of the war with
Spain. The exposition proper Neil be
tilled with exhibits of the highest char-
acter, artistically displayed.
Entirely Tranquil.
[seamed. TO, NICW ERA;
HAVANA, August 1S.-The city' re-
mains entirely tranquil. Every man has
resumed his ordinary duties and all are
thinking only of how to recover
thing of what has been lost. Consetvs-
tive natives, and particularly Spanish
residents, realize not only the expedien-
cy, but the necessity of such steps as
will save the social interests of the
island avoid future insurrections and
prevent a complete annihilation of the
wealth pertly Raved from revolu ion
and war. There is no agitation. The
report that an attempt was made to





(SPIClaL TO NEW as)
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.-Gen. 4,ee
says that the Seventh Army Corps *Ill
be the army of occupation in Cuba. The
present intention. he says, is not it to
send the army there until October, but
should the Spaniards and Cubans On-
Untie in their present dispobitioni to
ravage and loot the citizens, that a part
of it will go at once, fever or no feve4
The programme decided tipon by the
administration as to the coops is
keep iese0oe men under arms until Obn-
gross meets. Secretary Alger will Olen
authority to Increase the regular foece
he 100,000, and if not permitted teat
much, then 75,G00 As soon as Om
authority is given it is proposed to per-
mit the entire volunteer forcee to :mitten
to their homes. The administratgon
believes that Congress will grant this
authority at once.
JOINED IN MARRIAGE.
Mr. James W. Wert and Mrs. Virginia
B. Russell, a popular couple laying In
the Northern portion • of the coentr,
drove to the city Wednesday afteruecin.
Mr. West secured license at the cleri's
offloe and from there they repaired Ito
the study of Rev. J. K. Pier, who joih•
ed them in marriage.
THE THIRD KENTOCKY.
The Third Kentucky regiment arriir
ed at Lexington Wednesday night in
condition. •
Nearly half the men are on the 'kik
list, and sixty-two are considered met-
lonely ill, fifteen being removed to the
city hospital immediately on arrival. I
The new camp was not prepared f4r
the regiment's reception and the meta
are likely to undergo many harditii;is
for a few days.
Citizens of Lexington in the mean-
time wilt do all in their power to madt








Soap is a wash day neces-
sity-ian every day need. The means
by v4ihich a woman can lighten her
burden of care. A dirt destroyer of
the highest merit-a time and money
saver with the highest reputation.
Have you tried Clairette?
Sold everywhere. Made only by
THE K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, St. Louis.
%zeozzz& • 4s • rzzz.zs
*ee4 The Latest and Best
40111 QUALITY and QUANTITY
Can always he found in my large and well
assorted stock of Dry Goods. Just re-4 ceivad a beautiful line of New Organdiesand linens, and every line of Spring and
--Q 
Summer Goods in my house will be sold
out 4t the lowest cut prices, including
Silk#, Woolen Goods, Wash Goods,
Ladies' Shirt Waists, Gent's Furnish-
ing Goods, Ladies' rluslin Underwear,
Notitls, Etc. Be sure you see my goodsbeforie buying, and I feel confident it willbe to your interest, Exquisite line of
'arpets to select from in Moquetto.,
Velv ts, Brussels, Ingrams, Rugs, Osi
Clalts and Linoleums.
; Respectfully,J1










Yes , i..oys, we all
can smile over
the splendid vie-:. .
tortes pf our navy and army and we have an
extra Eimile coming over the success of our
OVAL
. LIQUOR COMPANY.
Our Wines and Whiskies ore pure and old,
and will warm the cockles your heart
without tiny ILL EFFECTS.
OUR "ROYAL RYE"
has reached a degree of popularity that very few whin-
hies; ererireach; this has been Accomplished by its rich
Bouquet i Aroma and mellowness. It is highly recom-
mended by the medical fraternity for its invigorating
and etimiilating properties. For Rale only by
OVAL LIQUOR CO.
201-203 S. Main St., Phone 163-2.
SAMUELS & CO., Owners.





















and Elocution taught by conserva-
chers. College orchestra of ten
Strict discipline and much personal
. Seperate departments for males
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who are gra uates of leading institutions. Electric • lights. Hot nd cold baths throughout the building. No
• 
Healthful; Irefined ; well appointed; accessible.
14
'• Terms Modtate. Catalogues at Hopper Bros.,
•
• Wm. H. Harrison,
V WENT. 
Edmund Harrison,
ICE PR PRESIDENT. 
•
•
We\ MIIi\-SeiNSVid 1.)70\S W0%.4..lOti\fliN CV
•
Eight Academic •
Schools, Music, Elo- •




18981 LIE GREAT SUMMER RESORT
Dawson Springs. - Arcata House
Dawson, Hopkins County, Kentucky.
I. These eelebrated cs • .1 11/e and if, !mini• - •41 ithio end ',Southwestern
4 17 • Paducah, 10.The
n 















Two New Dwellings On
Walnut Street.
CONTRACTORS BUSY.
The local contractors are in the midst
of an unusual rush. This Las been a
very busy season with them up to the
present time and there is nothing to in-
dicate an abatement of the rush. On
the contrary scores of people in Hop-
kinsville, Pembroke, Trenton and other
neighboring towns are having plans
aud speciticactions made for the erec-
tion of dew dwellings and business
houses and the aggregate sum spent
with Hopkiusville contractors this
sermon will be the largest in many years
In every portion of the city new cot-
tages and imposiug residences are
14.1:nic up and the merry music of the
hammer, plans and saw salutes the
ear.
In consequence of this unusual ac-
tivity in building there are few idle
workmen.
Iucluding the improvements being
made on Hotel Latham the work on
contracts in hau4 in this -'city will ap-
proximate $30,000. This is exslusive of
a number of dwellings being erected by
local contractors in the county.
Work has actively begun on on the
handsome dwelling of Mr. E. W. Hen-
derson, on South Main street. It will
be pushed to speedy completion and
will prohebly be ready for occupancy by
the latter part of October.
Mr. Phil Gaither has just closed a
contract with Dagg & Richards for the
erection of a very hatedsome residence
en Walnut street. It will be an eight
room, two story building and will clef
between 1,2,500 and $3,000. Dirt has
been broken and excavation for the
stone foundation begun.
Mr. James West will erect one of the
handsomest residences in the city on
Walnut street. 1'he contract was let to
Fothes dr Bro. yesterday and work
egin within the next few days.
dwelling will have ten rooms and





Greatest Shows ie America Will Nie.
Hopkins% ille Sept. 10.
Ringling Bros. are billing the city and
en-e•v for the eppearance of their um-
d• • e .ere on Sept. 10.
There geetlemen, whose unties are so
well-known to Om amre•ement world,
have the largest menag. lie and the'
cleanest tent performances of any trav-
eling aggregation in America. Every
city which has been visited by their
shows hails their ieturn, and the press
teems with words of unpurchased praise
not only for the wonderful exhibitions,
but for the manly conduct and conscien-
tious efforts of the Messrs. Ringling to
amuse and instruct the people. It is a
matter of note that no degraded and dis-
reputable characters accompany them,
nd their coming into a community is
never the occasion of a series of petty
crimes which so often demoralize the
smaller cities and give a bad ordor to
circus performances.
Ringling Brothers encountered vety
bad weather when they last exbibiteo
here, but notwithstanding this, they din
an immense bueiness and estublisheo
for their exhibition an enviable reputa-
tion.
Their tents ail be filled on the tenth.
Chiessio:Wn•st .Mark•t.
(Furnished by:Raw tins • (so.. Brokers.)
Cash wheat sold at 693, ; September
wheat opened 6e3s, closed 6614 ; Decem-
ber opened 02,,. closed
A FINE BOY.
A fine boy arived yesterday at the
home of Mr. (2 13. Meacham near the
city.
ClIOP REPORT.
The government weather station sends
out the following reports for this sec-
tion :
The heavy rains of the first of the
week have greatly increased the already
serious damage to unthreehed grain, in-
terrupted plowing for wheat, and also
injured crops on bottom lauds to a con-
sieerable extent. Otherwise, the agri-
minute' outlook in this State is extreme-
ly promising. The corn crop is excep-
tionally titie, and tobacco shows decided
improvement; there are very few worms,
lees complaint of trenching, and many
early planted fields have been cut and
safely housed in tke central section.
Paataree are affording abundant nourish•
went for live stock, and all minor crops
and gardens are doing very well.
416-4111••••••
TRENTON NEGRO IN TROUBLE.
Golden Johnson, colored, and twenty
yeass eld, from Trenton, was arrested
late last night by Officer Emil (image-
oax on complaint of Mr. Ueo. C. Thomp-
son, President of the American-GermanNational Bank, who reported that thenegro had been prowling about his prein•lies. The negro was kept in a stableguarded by citizens until the polieemanarrived. He was locked up.-PaducahSun.
a,
UNABLUO SEE
I -,1^er, wi'h tems of the worst kind,
my f.16'e• awl ri k dow n to my shouldeni wereone Intlanooat ion, was riot able to see out of
uuy es for quite a while, and was unableto Slurp for weeks, on areount of the sewerspain, whiob nearly drove as ine•oe. My faceand nmk were swollen and nad• me lookhoieoos. Bad three doetors atdiffereratlines,
sad not one of them could relieve me of mypain, swelling, and blotches. I used threebottles of CcrIcvna Rksobvits-r, four boxesirc'tict ItS (Matmontl, three rakes Of CMMILL -Som., and my friendil and one of thedo,. ten are surprised, and asked," Who curedyou?" sod I Mil than quickly, "Ctrrionsakermess." J. V. It APRA.
Aires 4. nee is egeols et., Brooklet', el:T.
eese, mow. uswes. morn see
11.44 11•1411. tala,42.1.121
tQMMLATlO F IOM PON.
- -
Pon, Ky., Aug. 16, 1698.
Some boys of an adjoining ueighbor-
hood on Saturday night played Span•
hada as we suppose.
Taking for their targets the churches
and school hous e they mupted their re-
volvere, with accurate atm.
The grand jury will give their names
latter on.
The "moonlight" at Mr. Lee King's
Saturday night was quite a success.
Among those present were : Mimes Kate
and Mate Clark, Alice and May Robin-
son, Bertha lelen and Era King, (Iona
Boyd and Ada Yancey and:Mrs. Maude
Purcell; Messrs. Charles and Arthur
Lindsay, Miles Boyd, Jim Anderson,
Ethan King, Walter Goode, Arkley and
Walter Yancey, Luther Johnson, Otho
and Pete McOord, Edd Clark, and Tillie
Hord.
Mr. James West is quite sick.
The public school opened at this place
last Monday mornieg with a large en-
rollment. Mr. Jamie! Calvin is princi-
ple and Miss Lula Hord assistant.
Mr L. B. King has sold his entire
stock of groceries and dry goo s to Sr.
0. F. Myers, of the city who wall begin
business here right away. We wish bini
success in his new business.
--
Mrs. elannie MeKinney, of Gilberts-
vine is visiting her_brothei, Mr. Chas.
Gates.
--
Mrs. Lou Case, of Tennessee, who
has been visiting her father's family re-
turned home this morning.
A little kid of Mr. J. West had the
cuisfortuna of getting her arm badly
scalded by upsetting p pot of hot toffee
on the table.
Mrs. Hattie Robinson visited her
mother's family last week.
Mr. Ethen King went to the city Sun-
day evening as usual.
CRAZY BILLY.
PERSONAL POINTS
Rhoden Roper went to Sebree this
racrning.
Mr. Winston Henry, of Casky, is ill
the city today.
James T. Burns, of Hopkinsville, is in
the city.-Psducah Sun.
Miss Agnes Glover. of Pembroke, is a
guest of Mies Jennie West.
Mrs. Eliza Clark left this morning for
Dawson where she will spend a week.
W. J. Hopson, a leading citizen of
Wallouia, spent yesterday in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Long will leave
this afternoon for Denver, Colorado,
where they will spend several weeks.
R. M. Burns, of Evansville, Assistant
Engineer of the Henderson division, L
& N. leailroad, is in the city on busi-
er's.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. S. Givens, of Provi
deuce, returned home this morning aft-
er a pleatant visit to relatives in tins
city and county.
Mrs. Helen Cosby, who has been vis-
iting her sister, Mrs. Goldtawaite,
leaves this week for Evansville, which
will be her future home.
Mr. and Mre.M. J. Moayon returned to
their home in Hopkiesville this morn-
ing, after several days' visit to friends
in the city.-Clarksville Times.
Misses Lavinia and Sadie Gorman
leave to-day for Louisville which will
be their future home. Many Hopkins-
ville friends regret their departure.
Mr. T. B. Trotereller, of Memphis, i-
in the city today. Mr. Tree teller is a
near relative of the McKee family of
this coanty. He is at the head of a large
manufacturing establishment at Mem-
p his.
Mr. and', Mrs. Retie! W. Greene. of
Hopkiusville, have been visiting their
old home and relatives here several
days. Mr. G. returned Monday night
to Hopkinsvillle, but his wife remain
eere several days longer.-Mayfield
Monitor.
Mies Nell Leavell, of lembroke. is
visiting Misses Josie and Myrtle Din-
euid, on South Virginia street.
lirs John H. Miller went to Hop
kinsville seeterday to visit her daugh-
ter. Mrs. Homer Royalty.-Owensboro
Inquirer.
Miss Annie Davidson, of Wa.shing!on,
D. C., will spend the balance of the
summer with her cousin, Nice Mary
Bohn, of this city.
Miss Maggie Bowden, of Tennessee,
esho will teach at Pembroke this year
has arrivei in the city. She will
•itee the examination Enemy.
Mr. and Mrs. Callis and son, Will, of
Hopkiusville, are visiting Mrs H. H
Bryant ...Miss Hattie Garrott, of Pem
broke, is in the oity.-Clarkeville Leaf.
Chronicle.
Miss H. A. !Party. from the Traieleg
School for Nurses of the Evansville.
Sanitarium, is spending her vacation
with her sister, Mrs. M. A. Donaldson,
en Jesup Avenue.
Dr. and Mrs. M. B DeWitt have re-
turned from a visit to relatives and
friends in Tennessee. Itr. DeWitt says
tie feels much refreshed from his vaca-
tion and is ready ti resume his duties
here immediately.
Mies ( lyde Carroll, of Hopkinsville,
and Miss Laura Atkins, of Allensville,
are guests of WWI MUSA Porter this
week. .. Mrs. F. H. Bristow and son
John have returned front a vied to Hop-
kiwi% ille.-Elkton Progress.
James L. Grace, a well known the-
atrical man, who has been with the
South Before the War Company. is in
the oily visiting relative'. He will
leave shortly for New York to join the
J. K. Einruett Company for next seasou
Mrs. Jennie Dunseotiel, with her con
sin, Mies :igniter Byars, of Hopkins.
Tulle, daughter of F. M. Byars, is visit-
ing in Canada and other points, will
come to this city about the middle of
this month-Jefferson City (Mo.) Dem-
ocrat,
Hugh Adams is at home from a
month's visit to Hopkineville
Lindsay spent several days in Hopkins.
villa and Cadiz.. „Mat Adams, of Hop-
Ultimate, was in town yesterday. He
came to accompany his wife home, who
had been down here a few days.-Mad-
isouville Hustler.
BODY SENT TO PEMBROKE.
--
Sam Hobbs, man old colored man, died
in the city last night and his remains
were shipped to Pembroke at noon for
burial -Owenstoro Inquirer.
BUYING UP WHEAT.
The Illinois Central is buying rip all
the wheat in Western Tennessee sore
shipping it to New Orleans by way of
Memphis for export. Rehire the I. U





LAieVide e tiff 1.
IS NAMED..formidable expedition will lemive the.
At an early Lone Monese morning a
city to invest and capture Tyler's Bluff,
, and the historic Brewer's cave in Trigg
• comity, five Wiles below Caledonia.
Preparations for the movement have
teeter quietly progressing for niore
than u week, and when the expedi•
teen moves it will be (quipped
with everything essential to
protracted stay. There will be six
tents, two cooks, three wagons, innum-
erable shot gnus and rifles, miles of fish-
ing liues, gallons of snake-tutu antidote,
lint, bandages, pickles, preserves, can-
ned goods and every conceivable deli-
cacy calculated to promote the comfort
of camp life. The fish in Little River,
the doves in the fislde of Trigg county
and the squirrels, hares, coons, 'pcs•
sums and other gains of the forests had
Ion emigrate ere this expedition bent
on their extermination gets under way.
The party will be made up of the fol-
lowing well known people:
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Clarke. Mr. and
M . Arthur Wallace, Mac Nat Gaither,
Mieses Julia aud Natty McClure ,
1.!7.E.0 Gaither, Lizzie Mer-
cer, Pat Mercer, Annie Todd Kelley,
Sue Cox, Lizzie Nourse, Mary G. Star-
:leg, Annie Starling Annie Braden.
Messrs. Very and McDaniel, of Atlan•
ta ; Dr. F. P. Thorua.s, Jennie McPher-
son, Nick Gaither, Bertram Howe, of








The State election commissioners of
Frankfort hitee acted, and in accord-
ance with the provisions of the Goebel
law have appointed the conuniseeioners
whose duty it will be to conduct the
elections in the various counties.
For Christian county the commiesion-
era appointed Messrs. C. M. Meacham,
Ike Garrott and Dr, James Young.
It has been the understandiug among
the leading Democrats and among the
rank and file of the party that the State
commissioners ',would be guided by
recommendations of the committees of
the various counties.
The interests of fair c'e 'Home it was
thought, could be beet tubes rved in this
way, as the recommendations of the
county committses would in some
tueasuse is fleet the wishes of the,people.
Such a course would free the State cosi-
mission from all hint or suspicion of
favoritism and divide the responsibility
with the county committees.
Pursuant to this plan the ,Democratic
county committee of Christian county
met in May and recommended as elec-
tion commissioners for Christian county
Messrs. J. B. Walker, John Childress
and J. D. Ware. The Reputlican com-
mittee took no action In the matter
whatever.
The State. committee has ignored the
recommendations of the Democrats of
his comity as expressed through their
ouunittee.
While the commissioners mimed for
this county will doubtless enrolls-11;e the
delicate responsibilities acceptably, it
would be interesting to know why the
State commissioners have treated the
recommendations of the regular county
Democratic organization with coutempt.
May Not Serve,
Dr. James A. Young was seen at his
offee by a New ERA man.
He was reading a Louisville morning
paper but he had overlooked the net of
county election commissioners.
Dr. Young was surprised when asked
by the t p ever if he intended serving
we the county commission.
It was to him the first iritien Anon of
his appointment. He had never been
approached on the subject and did Lot
know who had suggested his name to
the State commissioners. lie was loth
to believe that he had been named until
the New ERA man pointed to his name
in the paper which he was reading.
-I know nothing about the business,"
he said. "Neither the Democraticelte-
publican noryopulist committee recom-
mended my name, 6o far as I know.
They certainly did not no so with my
consent. I ion ignorant of tile duties
incumbent upon the place, and unless
change my mind I shall have nothing
to do with it."
Firm For Balm
At a bargain, or will trade for good
city property, 110 acres geed land, 7S,
acres cleared, 25 acres good timber, sit-
uated on Little River el mile. East of
Hopkinsville 1.4 mile from South Little
River Chutch. Comfortable house and
good barn. Apply or address
W. P. QuAttees,
Hopkineville, Ky. Ninth street.
Tha.D&W31.
DEATH OF REV. DAVIDSON.
The funeral of the Rev. L. B. David-
son, the oldest active minister in the
Lauisville Methodist Conference, who
was killed Saturday night at Brooks'
Station by an L. & N pAssenger train,
tooz pace Monday morning atl 11
o'clock at the Walnut-strs et Baptist
church in Louise ille. The services were
cendacted by the Rev. John W. Lewis,
a life-long friend and co-worker of Mr
Davidson.
The pall-bearers were the Rev. E. W.
Bottorn/y, F. G. Brodie, 0. E. Foekett,
W. C. Brandon, H. D. Mare and 11. B
Boiler. After the servlees the remains




October 19 to 22 are the dates for the
openine of the Guthrie fair grounds
and race-course. This is the only mile
track in Southern Kentucky. Purees
and premiums amounting to $5,000 are
offered. The first fair and races promise
to be successful throughout.
-••• -
THE PEMBROKE SCHOOL.
The Pembroke public school will open
on the 25th inst. The principal will be
Miss Jennie West, an experienced
teacher and accomplished young lady
of this city. HOT assistant will be Miss
Maggie Bowden, of Henry, Tenn.
611111.
SEVERELY SHOCKED.
The people of Clarksville have not
been SO severely shocked by a death for
several years as they wire when the aie
uouncement was made Sunday evening
that John H. Macrae had passed into
the great beyond. A young man, in the
prime of life, noble, generous and popu-
lar, suddenly summoned before his
maker, is a terrible thing to contem
plate. -C lam ksville Times.
DIED AT NEWPORT NEWS.
News has been received here of the
death of Robert Barrett, a young volun-
teer, who went from Caldwell county
to recruit the Third Kentucky regiment,
He died at Newport News of fever.
Young Barrett was sent to Princeton
from hie home for implement repairs
about six weeks ago, and while there he
was overcome by the martial mirit that




lemisville. Aug. lb -There will be
ieht showers in Western Kentucky to-
oielit. Friday, fair aud owlet,
a
Bides Wanted For Supplying Asylum
°e1.
Sealed proposal's for furnishing the
Western KF ntueky Asylmu for the In-
sane, near Flopkinsville, Ky , with coal
ter one year, beginniug Septearber 1,
iteee, are solicited. The amount of coal
required will be about one hundred
thousand bushels, consisting of ninety-
five per cent. Pet or small nut, free
from slack, and five per ce nt, of well-
screened and picked lump.
Bids will be received at the office of
the Superintendent of said asylum until
noon, August 29, 1S98. Right is reserv-






THEY ARE AFTER HIM.
A delegation of promiumet Methodists
from Nashville, consisting of Messrs.
F. D. Whirter, W. O. Dibrell, F. M.
Dorris, Byrd Murray and J. Warren,
iarived in the city Sunday morning and
registered at the Phoenix Hotel. These
gentlemen were very reticent coucern-
ing the object of their vitit. They went
in a body to the Methodist church and
returning to the hotel they were closet-
ed with each other for quite a while. In
the afternoon they enquired where Rev.
W. K. Piller lived and called on the
brilliant young divine.
It seems that they had been sent as a
committee by one of the largest Metho-
dist churches in Nashville to hear Mr.
Inner preach with a elew of securing
his transfer to the Tennessee conference
and inviting him to their pulpit.
What the outcome will be can not
now be stated. It is certain that the
Nashville men were delighted with Dr
Piller, both as a preacher and as a man.
Dr. Pinar, however, is met auxions to
sever his connection with the Kentucky
Conference, in which body he is a tem•
apicuons figure, and he is well pleased
with his charge iu Hopkiusville and
they are pleased will him. So, it is
notdmprobable teat if the Nashville
church makes overtures to Mr. Piner,
they wall be fruitlees.
NOT AS LARGE.
The crop of tobacco will net be as
large in Kentucky as expected. The
in nithly report of the State Agrieult ay-
al Department shows that the crop has
not fared well recently. There is a great
difference between the early and late
set tobacco, aneLthe crop will be irregu•
ler. In the Western section of the State
tee• crop has suffered from dronth, and
in other sectious there has b o.ri too
much moisture. One good feature has
been the absence of worms, which have










A FIRE AT LAFAYETTE.
Several real estate deals of more than
unusual importance arid magnitede
have been consumated within the past
few days, and tend to show thAt prop-
erty in Hopkineville and Christian
county is not affected in value by war
times or the cry of hard times.
Mr. F. M. Quark's has sold his fine
farm of two hundred acres, lying on the
Palmyra road between Howell aud Oar,
rettsbnrg, to Mr 0 Edgar Radford for
the hanisome sum of $10,000. This is
one of the most fertile tracts of laud it]
that section of the county laud the farm
is splendidly improved.
Mr. Quailes will now remove his fam-
ily to this city permanently and dueate
his children at the local schools. He
recently bought the valuable livery
property of the late L L. Buckner ano
will add largely to the business. Mr.
Quarles and his family will be welcome
as geisit e'is to the population of our
growing city.
Mr. Edward Bla'remore Tuesdaet
purchased of Mr. H. M. D elton three
pretty cottages on Campbell street, ad
joining the property of Mr. N. Zimmer,
paying for the cottages and lute 15 tee.
l'hey ere neat and tasty homes, advau
tageously located and will prove an ex
cellent iuvestmeut for Mr. Blekeneare
This section of the city is being raeidl,
improved and 'letup pretty residences
now grace the grounds which two years
ago were open commons.
FIRE NEAR LAFAYETTE.
Lacey Davidson's Bars Destroyed Pith
Heavy Loss.
Mr. Lacey Davidson, a young farmer
living near Lafayette, lost a large burl
by fire Monday night.
Mr. Davidson used the barn as a gran-
ary and store men for farming imple
ments. He had recently threshed his
wheat crop and all of his grain, amount
Mg to cue tionmed bushels was de-
stroyed. He also lost one hundred bar-
rels of old corn and much valuable farm
machinery.
The fire was undoubtedly of incendi-
ary origin as no fire had been near the
building from which it could have been
ignited.
His losses are partially covered by in-
surauce.
ASSESSMENTS EOR 1898.
The State Board of Valuation and as-
sessments has made the following aesess-
'neute against banks in this county for
the year 1ee98 based on the vrept;:o.s4ort mof
December 31, 1897.
Bank of Hopkinsville 
City Bank 
1(5243:5°1 3.83First National Bank  i 6
Pembroke Deposit Bank  37,50000
The Western Union Telegraph com-
pany is assessed on $4.460, the value of
property in this county.
A DIVORCE SUIT FILED.
Mrs. Lou Munford has entered suit
for divorce flora her husband, Charles;
Munford. They were married in this
county in March, 18101, and continued to
reside together until ISIth, when she
left the defendant, he falling to provide
for her support.
. _
eeelf 1 W. 14, •  '1ST/ 1111010.11011•1  •
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The Remnants of the MAM-
MOTH'S Stock Must Go At
Any Old Price
eseretel .•#'01 V‘r.‘eitA.1•‘.1. •






Having purchased the stock of the :44
MAMMOTH CLOTHING AND SHOE
COMPANY at very low figures, we must
Iget rid of the goods to make room for an F.1
entirely new stock which our Mr. Wall
is buying in the East
minim
The Goods Must Go!
We Want the Room!
Hundreds of Bargains Can Be Found,
FOR INSTANCE:
60 Boy's Suits, (jackets and pants), age4 to 9, original price $5.00, now $2.0010 doz. Coon & Co.'s Collars, slight'ysoiled, original price 20e, now 5C25 doz. pairs Coon & Co.'s Culls, slight-ly soiled, orig:nal price 35c, now 15c
Youths Suits, age 12 to 7, - Half Price
Men's Frock Suits - - Half PriceLilly Brackett $5 00 Shoes now - $3.00
J. T. WALL and CO.
Successors to Mammoth CLthin L Shoe Co,
a t. ',$. a,4;
4'- 4""wwkvitgaSISIMIIImatimovnnown-
style-ate end salts springs are situated Dioneel/alefr upon th•disision i if tip- !Winds Central railroad. (formerly .Chese peeks,Minuet' I. IS$ miles es est of Loul•sille, Ky., and as allies eust
Is new and neatly furnished with rapacity of etitert. Intey OM111/t/•1 are talon owners of tbe eperimi.. mind fbr . • • 1 iSp111..0.1 Is. re. 11wiltlita without cilia ebarge. hiss).:.• . •• re.of June and Jill: offer maw rids te pt. to pereeo violet theaid milts ars manufactured at tbese T i'r pan ;ki. BOLA Inn • to., Proprielers,
eeeeetessetesvews" '* • ••'






GAVE UP FLASH FATAL
THE BONE TO F1VC.
They Intended To Disc Awful Result of
pute Over. Lightning Stroke.
JILL THE ISLANDS
Included In the Spanish
Surrender at Manila.
WHY AUGU.5TI FLED.
Scripp.- Me u.s. Leogue Sereice.
WASHINGTON, Aug 18 -It is semi-
offfrially stated that the Spanish surren-
der at Merrill& included the whale of the
Philippine group of islands.
Dewey and Merritt, therefore,, abroga-
ted the provision of the protocol which,
Ii was feared, would give the peace com-
nuesioners the greatest trouble.
The Spaniards gave up the bone they
Intended to dispute over.
A SPANISH SCHEME
To Keep the Philippine
Islands.
AUGUSTI'S DEPARTURE
r1 per-Mc Rae Leag tie Service.
LONDON, Eng., Aug. 18 -The
Times' Madrid correspondent aye of
Ocvesrnor A ng nett ' a departure from
Manila, that as Augusti was Governor
of all the Philippines it was feared t
hat
the capitulation signed by him would be
taken to include the cut ire territory un-
der his jurisdiction.
Therefore it was decided to transfer a
portion to the Governor of ̀ rimy's.
•uguset's departure was probably an-
other precaution.
NO UNFRIENDLINESS
Meant in Allowing Augusti
to Escape.
NOT YET CONFIRMED
Scripps- A •Iike League Service.
BERLIN, Aug le -The Government
communicated with Hong Kong on hear-
ing the report that Capt. Gen Aligned
has escaped on a German cruiser, but no
confirmation of the report has been re-
ceived.
The Government expects that the ac-
tor the German Admir
al will be




Scripps-McRae League Re rvice.
AN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18.- ( Spe-
-Patrick Corbett, the aged father
of the famous pugilist, James J. Cor•
bet, was the central dgure of a terrible
tragedy this morning.
Shortly before five o'clock he shot and
almoot instantly killed his wife, an esti-
mable woman who was beloved by a
large circle of frienda.
p:ZHe then turned the wea on him-
self and fired a fatal lin into his
brains, dying a few momenta later.
He had not had any domestic troubles
of any kind.
' hi. the preys:toil opin 104 that Car.
: bets oonsmittod tt dzdfnl deed
while In a Al of insanity.
His 'otiose recently have beau so
peculiar as ie lead those who knew him
best to fear that he was becoming men
tally unbalanced.
In the Carson City fight the elder
Corbett had bet allhris tossessions that
hie son would win. Lanky Bob's solar
plexus blow left the old man without a
cent. He had never beeo quite himself





Washington, Aug. I6.-The muster
of troops b.-,an to-day. The list is now
being prepared and includes stout 40,-
000 men. Most of them were mustered
In under the a cond call.
MANILA SURRENDERS.
Merl pps-51cRae League Service.
MADRID, Aug. 16.-(Special)--The
official announcement that Manila has
surrendered was made here to-day.
The city was surrendered on Satur-
day Aug. 13 by Gen. Joudenes who suc-
ceeded Augusti.
The American temps occupied the




Ner/1090- McRae League SerVice.
LONDON, Aug. 18.-A Berlin dM-
patch reports that Gen. Augusti wal
dismissed from hts position of Governor






LONDON, Aug. 18 Manila die-
tch dated August fourteenth, says
that Merritt will soon Issue a proclama
tion embodying the scheme of govern-
ment for the Philippines. The princi-
pal provisions will be the protection to
all personal property Municipal laws
courts, and local institutions will re
main as they were until further notice
subject to the supervision of the Ameni
can tieneral. There will be open trade
for foreign nations. Public property
nil be erutected.
FATE OF TWO FOOLS
Charged at Each Other On
Bicycles.
ONE DEAD; ONE MIN0.
ri pps- Rea League !...•r, ter.
INDEPENDENCE, Ia., Aug. 8.-
Special)-In a storm near here, last
night, five sots of a firmer named Foy
were cremated in a barn which was
struck by lightning.




WILLIAMSTOWN, Ky., Aug. 8 -
34,1111111. Ashcraft and
Whalen, two well known young men of
this city, who were sworn enemiesj met
on the turnpike where they were riding
bicycles.
Neither would give road to the oeher.
They collided with terifficepeed.
As the result of the collie ohe is




Scripps-Mc Rae League Ser i-e.
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18.Gen.
Merriam was ordered to-day to tumid the






WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.-Thp Cu-
ban army is to le regularly mnitered
out as there is no longer a Spani is army
in Cuba.
Dewey's Joke.
:SPECIAL TO NEW ERA;
NEW YORK, Aug. le.--The Journal
prints a new Dewey story.
When the Admiral heard that the
names "Yale" and "Harvard" had been
bestowed on the auxiliary cruisers, he
jokingly proposed that the Leyte, and
Callao, which he had captured, (should
be named respectively " r he Masitachte
setts Institute of Technology,i' and
"The Philiadelphia College of rhysi-
clans and Surgeons."
Official Report.
"MANILA, August 13.-Manila sur-
rendered to-day to the land and naval
forces under a combined attack. ,
"A division of the squadron Phelled
the fort and entrenchment at /Relate,
South of the city, driving back the ene-
my, our army advancing on that aide at
"The city surrendered at 5 o'clleck p.
m.
"The American flag was hoisted by
Lieutenant Brumby.
"About seven thou'and prisoners of
war were taken.
"The squadron had no casaalles.
'-No vamp!' were injured.
"On August 7, Merritt and I finitnally
demanded the eurrender of oityl, which







WASHINGTON, Aug. 17.- iSpeciah
-Fitzhugh Lee, Jr., has bees appointed
a Lieutenant in the regular aruiy.
"
Red Hot Time Expected.
isPECIAL TO NEW ERA],
HENDERSON, Ky., Aug. i17.-The
Republicans of Henderson ootinty will
meet Saturday to select delegate. to the
Congressional convention whi0 meet.





[SPECIAL TO NEW east]
FRANKFORT, Ky., Augi 17.-The
State Election Commission triet at the
Capital Hotel ahd selected cchinty elec-
tion boards in the various es unties of
the State to carry the Goebel law into
effect at the coming November election.
The het of appointments! for the
Second Congressional district follows:
Christian-Isaac Garrott ( .), Chas.
M. Meacham (D.), J. A. Youhg (R).
Daviess-C. W. Bransford D.), L. D
Baer (D.), J. P. Heavriu (R.I.
Henderson-J. Henry Poirell (D.),
David Batiks, Jr., (D i, William J.
Peters (EL).
Hopkins-R. B. Bradley ID.), J. S
Gordan 'Di, Rufus P. Teaser, (R).
McLean-R. G. Higdod (L'), Dr. T
W. Cooper (De, R. M. Kineheloe (01
Union-John M. Buchmari (D ), F. B.
Seigler (R.), S. H. Birighami(&).
)Webster-Buford Payne ( .), P. M.
Willingham (De, W. E. Bo rland (R.).






Crowd to Old Point-L. &
N. Improvements.
CLARKSVILLE NEWS.
[SPECIAL TO NEW ZAN!
Clarksville, Aug. le-Retiring Sheriff
.1! M. Codier will this week enter suit
&mulct the county for $20,600, claimed
as fees collected by the county during
the four years of his term of title,.
That the Supreme ( oart has decided
the work house laws of Montgomery
county uncoustithsional is the basis of
the suit to be tiled by Collier, allegicg
hhet he was deprived of fees be was
constitutionally entitled to. This suit
will be ably contested and much inter-
est is manifested by the taxpayers of
the county.
BROUGHT HIM BACK.
Clarkevilie, Aug. Its-About three
weeks ago a yoeng man giving his name
os Edgar Holdman, cleiming his home
in St. Cleire, N. Y., applied to Owen az
Moore ter a bhiycle, stating that he
would ride the wheel to the next corner
and if it suited he might purchase it.
Permission waa given by Salesman
Moore Dickson, and nothing was seen
of Heldman until he was down at Gua-
no last night and arrested by City
Marehall Richman this morning, who
brought him to this city. When leav-
ing Leto Heileman is charged with steal-
ing a hat from Ed Davis. The later met
Heldman in Guthrie last night, shaking
hands with him, and ERR his hat on
Holdnian's head. Heldman claims te




Clarksville, Tenn., Aug. 18.-A cabin
in the yard at the residence of J. H.
Brawner, who lives near Idaho Springs
burned last night, causing quite a de-
structive small tire and the loss amounts
to several hundred dollars.
WENT TO OLD POINT.
Clarksville, Aug. 1 e.-The following
composed the party who left Tuesday
on the excursion to 0:el Point Com-
fort : Mrs. Thome" Bourne and daugh-
ter, Dr. Fogartie, Mrs. Joe Morrisey,
Mrs. Davis, Miss Clifford, J. W. McGe-
hee, R. H. Wyatt, Thomas Walton, M.
L. Cross, A. B Pugh and W A. Cham-
bers. Some of the party will return by
way of Washinstou, and a number will
visit many pointe of interest in Virginia
and the East.
I.. dr N. IMPROVEMENTS.
Clarksville, Tenn., Augmit 17.-The
Louisville & Nashville Railroad Compa-
ny has in process a ceustruction and in
contemplation a large amount of exten-
sive improvements on the Memphis Di-
vision. Red River bridge, at this point,
is being replaced by a plate girded
structure and will be completed within
five or six weeks. The bridge over the
Tennessee Rivsr, which is 1.610 feet
long, is being replaced by a new one,
and the work will require until next
51 &rah. Ali electris light plant is bekor
built to allow a night shift of 120 men
to work. Other improvements contem-
plated ara a round house at Paris to cost
#100,000, and extensive terminal irr.•
provemente for Memphis. Assistant
Engineer Brumley, who has the work
here In charge, states that the strength-
ening of the bridges and other Imptori -
meats Is for the purpose' of piped's'
heavier rolling stook on thio division,
Lowering of some of the heavy gtedee
will follow to enable trains to make fas-
ter time
•••••••••••111O
LEE WAS LEFT OUT.
Scripps-Sic-Rae League Service.
WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 16.-
President McKinley this morning an-
nounced the names of those who will
serve on the Arnsrican Military Com-
missions for Cuba and Porto Rico as
follows:
,PEcial, TO NEW ESA!
WASHINGTON, Augusk le.-Gen.
itWm. W. Gordon, one of e commis-
sioners for Porto Rico, and lie only one
of the six appointees to the two corn-
missions who is not widely known, is a
well-known citizen of S4anah, Ga
He is the senior Colonel of the Georgia
State Militia,and served inithe ranks of
the Confederate army. He is ili years
old. He belongs to one of the wealth
test families of the State land is con
spicuous socially there. Iiii was largely
eadoned in Una State for Brigadier.
General.
Cuban Commission.




MAJ.•O'reN. JutIN lie keltOOK E.
ADMIRAL W. S. SCHLEY.
GENERAL GORDON.
It will be noticed that the name of
lien. Fitzhugh Lee does not appear in
the het of the Cuban , Comruissionies.
The omission is not unintentional. lien.
Lee was originally slated for a place on
the commission, but will not .serve,
owing to his desire to remain at the
head of his army corps, the Seventh,
will eventually be sent to Cuba, and in
that event Gen. Lee will go to the
island at its head, preferring this pose-
tern to a commisonership.
THIS IS AUTHORIZED.
(SPECIAL TO NEW ERA.;
WASHINGTON, Aug. 16.-The Post
this morning says:
"Gen. Fitzhugh Lee will enter the
Senatorial race in Virginia. This an-
nouncement can be made withont any
qualifications. It is authorized by Gen.
Lee himself, who last night dictated
the statement to a representative of the
Putt
"Upon being asked the question as to
his future tuts-Miens and appreciating
the interest felt in the matter through-
out Virginia, Gen. Lae said :
" shall be a candidate ,for United
States Senator.' "
-----








' • wirw vnisc. • I
CAUSING CONCERN.
Outnumbered Two to One
By Philippinos.
ANOTHER CONFLICT.
Scripps-Menu.. thogee serve ,
WASHINGTON, D. C , August lb.-
The reported ugly attitude of Agninal•
do because he was not allowed some say
in the surrender of Manila is giving the
administration &meet n.
It is known that he has thirty thous-
and Philippinos when the United States
forces are only a little over fourteen
thousand.
It is belie veil, however, that Dewey
and Merritt can take care of themselves







ative statements were made by Corbin
to day that it is the intention to muster
tout between seventy•tive and a hundred
thousand men as goon as possible.
Ibis refers particularle to those mus-
tered in under the second call. Just
what regiments will bo included will





WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. ie --
The Fifth regular infantry, now at
Tampa, has been ordered to Santiago,
and will go in a day or two.
The attitude of the Cubans near San-




Scripps- Mc Rae la-ague tieruce.
MADRID. Aug. 18 -(Special)-It
he common talk of politicians and
ournalists that Spain must seek com-
pensation for her lost colonies in Africa
and especially in the direction of Moroc-





Scripps- McRae League service.
CHICAGO, III., Aug. lh,-(Spicialis-
The cotton thread concerns are on the
eve of completing a combination with a
capital of eighteen millions.
The combination will include I recti
eally all the important plants and ovet
our fifths of the output of American.
A large proportion of the capital is
held by English combines or their
presentative'.
re-
Don't think that your liver needs
treating if you are bilious. It don't. It's
your stomach That is, your stomach
Is really whet causes the bilinusuese, It
Ilse put your liver out of order,
$OO what's the matter with your
stout stilt,
Stoll stomach poisons liver anti then
there's trouble. Shaker Digeative Cor•
dial cures stomach and then all's well.
That's the care in a nutshell.
Shakre Digestive Cordial is no secret
Formula's on every bottle. But:it's the
simple, houest way its made,: the hon-
est Shaker herbs and other ingreetients
of is hich its composed, that make it so
efficacious.
Any real case of indigestion and bil-
ou.neee can be cured with a fee hot
ties af Shaker Digestive Cordial. Try
It.
Sold by druggists, price ten cents to
one dollar per bottle.
Scripps-McRae League Service.
ROME, Aug. 16.--(Speciai)-The
Government of Colombia has formally
accepted ex-President Cleveland's award
in the Cerruti case.
Twenty thousand pounds have been
deposited by that country as security for
the payment of the claim.
The Italian warships, which have





"vriPIo-Nlritio• 1..•ticlo. "-Fs q•.
SF. i-EFERSBUliti, Aug. 18.--(Spe-
cial) -1 he semie HI 'MI Journal says
that the Philippine settlement presents
great difficulty.
Autonomy, if attempted, should i.e
gradual amid under the tutelage of Eu-
rope, any other regime be ieg barbarism.
Will Be Removed.
:SPECIAL Ti) NEW ERA
Washington, Aug. 16 -The Surgeon
General's office has decided to take all
the well and “invaleecent men away
from Key;West, so that they will not be
in danger from the outbreak of yellow-




[spF, 1\1,10 NEW ERAi
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.-The an
nual report of Commissioner of Pensions
H. Clay Evans will show at the close of
the fiscal year 1898, there were ee3,711
pensioners on the roll of the bureau
This was a net increase of 12,960 over
the previous year. There were dropped
from the rolls during the year on ace (mut
of deaths 3:1,691 and for remarriage and










He Failed to Fool His
Wife.
SHE'S IN PURSUIT.
Innocent Friend Gives the
Auctioneer Away.
A RIGHT SPICY STORY.
If Mr. Frank Mayo had been as
smooth in other respects as he is in his
business as as an auctioneer of job lots;
if he lid displayed the genre kuowledg,-
of human nature in his relations with
wome u as he does when playing upon
the credulity of some prospective pur-
chaser of gim-crack jewelry and
checle'd suits, the NEW Bite might not
have had this highly intertaining story
of man's duplicity and woman's revenge
(wear readers this evening.
Mr. Mayo has; beeu a frequent visite);
to Hopkinsville during the past few
years. He has been a familiar figure in
front of the court house on public days.
Who has not heard his insinuating and
persuasive notes as he dwelt upon the
quality of the wares he offered, and
mark tithe seeming reluctance with
which he parted with them at oot-
ragecusly low prices? Perched upon a
wagon filled with boxes and trays, his
stentorian voice has cohen rallied the
rustics about him.
Now it happened that about two
monees ago the chief of police here re-
ceived a letter from Mrs. Frank Mayo,
of Evansville, making enquiries con-
eerning the whereabouts of her husband
sud a king if he had .been to this city.
Capt. Armstrong did not answer the
Letisi immediatelyetut tiled it away for
future reference. On the first Monday
in Aliens! Mr. Mayo dropped in with u
job lot of clothing, and was more than
usuelly eloquent in front of the wart
eons.. door that day. So Capt. Arm-
strong wrote Mrs. Mayo that her hus•
oand had, arrived. No furthercorre-
spondence passed between the lady and
the chief, and the latter had dismissed
the matter from his mind.
About 2 o'clock Weduestlay afternoon
a handsomely attired brunette /If pre-
posse-.sing appearance walked into the
chiet's office and introduced herself as
Nirs. Mayo, of Evansville. She had just
arrived over the I. 0. and had made no
stop between the station and the chief's
Ake.
Mrs. Mayo lost no time in prelimirary
werile She came on business and pro-
.ieeded with;her 'Merrier.
She wanted to know where her re-
creant husband was. Mayo had left
elopkinevile several weeks ago, but the
chief did not know his present where
thou ts.
"If you will wait ,a few minutes,"
said the accommoaating chief, "I'll
aring a gentleman who may he able to
rive you the desired information."
While in this city Mr. Mayo had al
vay s boarded with Mr. MeGough, at
- he ctruer of Fourth and Clay streets.
It happened that at this very minute Mr
AcGeugh was in the City Court room.
'hi- defendant in a civil action then be-
ing heard
He soon came to the chiefs' office and
f Arinstroug introduced him to Mrs.
thi 0
Why, I am glad to see you, Mts.
Slam and I think we have met before,"
all Mr. McGough.
I !Ace° ? W her e have we met?" asked
sirs Mayo blandly.
"Why, in Princeton a few days ago
Doti.% you retnetuhr that yoir humbatel
tit/wheat-11"Am" replied the iiiimeetit
‘Ir. 141titiotigh,
Mr*, Mayo evaded n direct answer end
•utitinued to ply Mr. Mellough with
teertioni. When she had secured ths
lufertnatiou she d.' .lred she anuouneed
'Yon are mistaken; you have never
'net Mrs. Mayo before, for I am the only
eennine Mrs. Mayo."
Mr. McGough saw that he had inno-
.ently gotten Mayo in the middle of e
very bad box and loyally attempted to
enalify his staternebts.
Turning to the chief, Mrs Mayo, her
lark eyes blazing with indignation,
aid: -Capt. Armstrong, yos have
heard all this conversation
Thechief admitted that ho had.
"Now • sir," she said, turning her
:lashing eye. upon the hapless Mr. Mc
Gough, "don't you dare deny or retract
one word you have uttered. You wilt
!ie called upon later to make those same
•tatetnents in a court of justice."
This ended the Interview
The only genuine Mrs. Mayo left on
the 5 o'clock local for Princeton. We,
have not learned the sequel, but it is
safe to assume that if the genuine and
the spurious Mrs. Mayo met there was
a stormy scene and possibly some disar-
range(I bangs.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayo formerly lived in
St. LOUIS. Some years ago they remov•
ed to Evansville and her husband began
to make his business trips to Kentucky
She holds Kentucky whiskey largely
responsible for her domestic infelicity.
Seripps• Mc Eine glue MUT% lee,
PANAMA, Aug. 18 -(especial)-Ad
vices from Gentamalo report that the






province of Haleucia is growing more
restless.
Three small bands of Carnets are hur-
rying to the villages propogating the
re volt which v.111 occur at the first mg
nal of an outbreak from the big cities.
Ordered Removed.
[sPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
WASHINGTON, Aug. 18.-Gen.
• Chief of Engineers, has issued or-
ders to all the officers of that departmen
in charge of fortifications and works of
defersae to remove all nines, cebhis and
electrical apparatus connected therewith
In the harbors and rivers of the Untied
• „ es the work can be
1/..a.uaaaa5U with eatery.
Awarded
. tihrhest rinnona_wirrid.s rue





A Pere Cheer ersatz tot TATIS/ PORdet
CS int A P x-fr e Nhes p
LITTLE JOE'S BOOM




MONTGOMERY, Ala., Aug. 18.-
(4pecial) -Gen. Joe Wheeler-hi friends
have decided to push his candidacy for
Senator instead of for,,Congrees.
The Gen. rd l has LOP: yet consented to
make the race.
The other Senatorial candidates are
Geo. Johnson, ex•Goveruor Oates and
Congressman Baukhemi.
TELL PITIFUL TALE




SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 18.-(Spc-
cial)-Seven volunteers have returned
to this city on the transport Australia
on account of sickness.
Tey tell a pitiful story of the partic-
ulate of the jouruey from San Francisco
to the Orient.
They say they were treated like serfs
and slaves and had only two meals a
day, consisting of hardtack and coffee.
They declare that the coffee sometimes
contained cigar butte, and that the food





WASHINGTON, D. C., August 18.-
['he War Department this morning re-




W. T. Fowler has an appointment to
address the Republicans of Henderson
at the court house this afteruoon.
--0--
If by methods best known to Franks
and office holders in this district, the
overthrow of Geo. Jolly for the nomine-
dim for Congress is effected, the victory
'or Henry Allen will be considered
equal, if not greater than Dewey's at
Manila, and it will for ever silence the
inevitable Republican voice that is
eternally lifted up for cfti 4. in this
county.-Hawesville Plaindealer.
-0-
Congressman Rhea anal Congressman
Wheeler tire speaking almost daily in
the Third and First districts. Col. Here
ry Alleneof the Second, has not begun
his sperchmaking yst The race for the
liepublioati nomination in the Second Is
shunt as hint as A intuit veil make it, and
the friends of both eantecteirte ere saw
euitie, although is is charged that Jolly
ei to be side tracksd by the ulachiue Ito.
publicans -Loui.ville Post.
Hon. George A. Prentice, of Morgan-
ticld, will shortly anzoance his caudi-
„lacy for State S, tutor from the district
eomprisiug Henderson and Union court
ties, to succeed Hon J. W. W ilson, of
denderson county. Ac«irding to old
customs it is Union's time to elect a
ietiator.
Mr. Preutice is a prominent lawyer, a
tine speaker and a Democrat. Hun. B
to. Saunders, representative fro.ni Union
county, will ask tor an endorsement
from his party in the next election.
-0-
Ex-Senator J. 0. S. Blackburn, in an
inteiv.ew printed in the Dlepatch.
:aye that Denmerats should be careful
uot to aid the Republicans in finding
among the questions growing out of the
war an issue that could be substituted
for the money queetion. He advises that
the Democrats of Kentucky make an
unequivocal indorsement of the Chicago
platform. Discussing his position in
the contest for the gubernatorial nomi-
lion, he says he is not for anybody now,
but expects to be for the man who can
get the most votes in the struggle to re-






ANY KNEE PANT SUIT
In Our Stock Can Be Bought
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In order that. the school boys may be enter-
ed in school with "spit* spak" new clothes.
I
-o-
An Owensboro dispatch says: "Pur-
suant to the call of Chairman Fred Van
Rensaleer, the Devisees County Republi-
can Committee meets behind closed
doors this afternoon to name the term
and manner of selecting delegates to the
congressional district convention to be
held at Henderson August 29. Van
Rensaleer disnieti having received a de-
mand from Washington to resign the
county chairmanship or give up his com-
mission as Postmaster of Owensboro,
and says he will not relinquish any of
his civil or political rights for anybody,
and has no fear of being asked to do so
by Washington. authorities. There is
no doubt that the congressional contest
has stirred up a lively scrimmage be-
tween the Franks and anti-Franks fac-
tions, and lion. G. W. Jolly's speech at
the court house here to-night is not ex-
pected to heal any of the breaches."
C1 1113 'I' CO Ft X 41. 






Screen Doors and Windows, Plain and Fancy
Woodwork, Nonl'arnishable Wire for




Greet Book on Cuba.
The whole truth by the one man who
can tell it all. No other book ever
sold so rapidly. Over 500 pages. Meg-
uificent new illtuittatioue.
AGENTS WANTED.
Wherever there is a roof in all
America at ham one copy of
Lee's book can be sold beneath it.
Many agent* average over 26 orders
per day. Most liberal terms. eel days
event. Prices low. Freight paid.
Send for terms and territory.







Fire, Windstorm and Life Insurance
Call on or address us and get the
Best at the Lowest Retell.
Walter F. Garnett & Co.
Main St. HOPKINSV I LLE, KY.
*S"iviNSIMISvir•Ii•






Special train will run from Hop- a,
kinsville to Madisonville on each
of 4 days of this great occasion •
AUG. 24, 25, 26 & 27. 69
(5 at following scluedub
IP • • Kelly 
.n Leave Hopkvisville .. 7 : 30 a. tn.5_3
7.45 1111
• Crofton.. ....... 7:56
" Empire . .....8:0352
" Mannington .. 8:07
" Nortonville  8:17
Morton's Gap  8 15
10 Barnsley  8:30
da." Arri'veEMaarditionls'irt°vIille 8:35
0 Returning leaves Madisonville 6 •
••
0 p. m. ONE FARE FOR ROUND .
.6 torieMadisonville. 




eayhomante atItna great fair 
ak
TRIP. Return limit August 29. -
• Rate of one fare for round trip 0
0 o tni revschlof above days atom made 0
Henderson,rn  trains  
V Fair is recognizei as the one ir
The Great Hept ins County li.n
great fair of Western Kentucky, 0
• if,reets tohebegathtleregrrineagtoesftlienliethperotimis: •
0 tory of the association. The Spe- 0
• caiballeatram above nientioned en- 
Sithe people between Hop- W
0 kinsville and Madisonville to 0




e n to fair Wediricsday. 1:10
,,. Aug 24. tree to all 
childe o
d f
and to all old people
0 70 and over.
0 Jiro. B. ATIWCE.ON, Direetnc in
Chief; 0. a. Gives", President;ak
w H. H. 1.1en.iimAri, decr tary.
• For catalogue or further Infos- 0
O ruation eddress the Secretary. •
• madleolvr.iiiA, Ky.
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g C(,unty, Kentucky. 4/
/ffi NoNV OP-ENT W
/.6 Sulhur and Chalybeatz Water in abund- 0;bt mcsei,lciSaisxstrains daily and reduced rates. ci;
Italian Band employed for the w
* seasoh. 0/
/.0 Hotel Accommodations Are the Best. \O
00 Thci best of attention given to the comfort \..'
.44
M of out guests, Special rates by the 
month or \
to families. Send for pamphlet or write
 to w
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BEECtiEfi
once said that if cleanliness was nex
t to godliness,
that soap must bo considered a mean
s of grace,
Wedon't sell soap but we do sell
Bath Tubs
which rust be counted as means to 
the same end.
We are uaking a specialty of bath room 
fittings at
present and the man with a lean pur
se can afford a
bath tu at the price we are now makin
g on them.
Try bat ing daily instead of annually 
and see how
you lik it. We do not believe you will 
return theI








ow is the time to make your selection w
hile
t it stock is complete. •
EVERYTHING NEW.
NO OLD STOCK.
lithe latest in Scotches, Che ;jots, Clay
orsteds. The most complete line of For-
liglit tImportations ever shown in Hopkins-
e.
HOOSE &
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SUNSIONE:
Talmage's Talk To The'
Troubled.
Sli()LIDSEEK.ESUS
Sk hen Sorely Pressed By
the Trials of Life.
A HELPFUL LESSON.
- -ve estrixerroice Aug. 14:-Tels dire
course of Dr. Talmage is full of encour-
agement for those who know not which
way to turn because of accumulated
misfortunes; text, I Samuel xiv, 4,
"Tbere was a sharp rock on the one
side aud a sharp roek on theother aide."
The cruel army of the Philistines
need be taken and wetter. ii. There is
tree one man, actstanpumeel by his body-
e •rd, to do tkat thing. Jimathati is
tos laero of the scene. I know that Da-
1 Vtd erected the skull of the giant with
' a t-w pebbles well *Inter, Mei that 300
• ii settee scattered Iteetel Amalekite"
t.y tlite crash of breekee ereekery, but
hero is a mons weielerful strike Yen.
der etre the Philistines . i the reeks
Rote 14 .1 mitts us with hi isslygueirti
in I ho valley. Ote the one a
mallet Beebe; on tire ether Ile is a roek
calleil leletteh. These two were as fa-
mous iu olden times as in t tern timea
are Plynionth Rock an Gibraltar.
They est re precipitous, nuecalable and
sh.)-p. Between these twit rucks Jona-
thee most make his ascent. The day
cornea for the Pcsling Of the height.
Jonathen, on his hands end feet, be-
gins the ascent. With strain and slip
and breise, I suppoee, but still on and
up, first goes Jesuathan, aud then goes
his bodyguard. Bows on one side,
tleueh ou the other. After a sharp tug
1, and push aud cliuging I "see the head
of Joriathau 11101-J the $ole in the
stuse err, end t!:ere is a challenge and
a •• _.i. .end a supernatural consterna•
time these two mete Jonathan and his
bodyguard. drive buck ane drive down
tibe Philestines Oyer the reeks and oprei
a • auipaign whise de/welshes the ene-
r , a ef Israel I suppeeir that the °ter.
). . ,. 4 and ovi, youidewliatt Peeks oti
vst • ,ele did het belk lir disheetten
.1 . 1st Of hie breleittisiel, bet telly
* - old Wed Moot witli efillittelawe
Ow i • e e 'Wen op, "Timm how ,A sham
in . ,. - 10 aite alcis 011 4 in*" ristA
pm !,.., clirse *Mt"
, Wee. Measeter VellseA
- elyfrtentia, ypit have Wash 0.',Ase sow
a.. ,.... at you isi tkis crisis of the text.
. e in meetsime tionblee he can go
....., with it. 'Ile gutherialleato en-
, is, cerneaultrated thew on ondspolet,
in the setteiktif of God or by his
• e natural detel-minatinn goes through
But the man' who has troubles to the
4 -, : .0 of hien and treuble IP the left of
b .. ia to be pitied. Drd either trouble
s oe alooe be might endure it, but two
' r :hit* two diameters, two evershadove
iniafortuued. are Bozez awl Seneb.
e pity him. "nese es a sharp Puck
. tee one aide and a sharp rock on the
• sr side." I
ii this erisie of the test is that man
-)se tortnife and healt fail him at
• :•::10 time.' Niue-tentihs dealt our
...ince capsize in buslineen before
.; come to 45 years of see. There is
- eis collision in commercial circles,
e .-: they stop payment. la seems as if
-r-ry man- must put his name on the
i-if of a notiebefore he4earus what a
f -- +. • um is who reeks ail his own
sse . s-7` , :1 rhe prospect that some man
w' - ' -,-. the truth. le mere" as if a man
1:, -,r ve a large amounflof unsalable
g • •  : - a hie own shelf befere lee ;earns
eew th he!:-. iseeer it i;lto buy than .to
s••:1 It •-.•• e • • i it every ruan must be
eiseplete esed ou'iabefore he learns
tee Ime 4 ..'S . ,s of always keeping fully
i a e: --•- • g. : *series ad if ever? mad- must
r - •.e. -- e7s1 in a financial tempest before
-ise es to keep gliings mug su cases of
s el.!. ii II euroclydon.
s., a the ealensity dose come, it is
A ,rf -aL Tt;e man goes house in despair,
eel he tells hie family, "We'll have lo
re • to the poorhouse. ". He takes a dolor-
i ,.:41 view of eeerything. It seems as if
i never cola rise. But a little time
; ie ;see, and he says, " Why, ?am not so
tee iy off after all; I have my fel:sill
1,1' "
i'ef•)re the Lord turned Adam out of
pre-r s.' -,• he gave him Eve, so that when
i.-- . ,- ,-- A•ilso he .ould steed it. Per-
e' •. s . e had never read but a few
lei s 4 ia all his lee, ilnd vstio has not
a Z!, t..". deal of romance in his compobi-
te i., to.pay that if Ashen a man's for-
tunes ellE1 be has a good wife-a good
-i-i Christian wile-he ought not to be de-
, apondent. "eili," you my, "that only
increeseee the embarrassment, ',ince you
have ber Mae to take care ef." You ase
au ingrate, fer the wernan as of telt sup-
ports the man as tbe man supports tbe
W01111111/1. The luau may tiring all the
"dollars, but the woman genentely brings
tit. ocarege and the faith in God.
A Now Chapter.
Well, this man of whore I am speak•
leg looks ardund, and he hods his fami•
ly is left, and he rallied, and the light
comes to his eyes, and the smile to his
face, and toe courage to his heant. In
two years he is yaite over it. He makes
hiseinancial calamity tee first chapter
is a new era of prosperity. HC met that
ette taouble-conquered it. He sat down
lee a IASI° wilie under thegrim shadow
0' the PM* Bocea.4yet he et.xih rose, mid
4...een, like 'Jistaistinia, so • climb. %.1.int
lure often is it lila. phyAical admen,
Wite enansiel enitispreaintasest!
ihelltrietege Meted. ft aisles the
IF
grit riii. nwevesetreire silkier-
'braes vse:ii "set-inert I con show
endreds et men %in *lir cities
hmossedertune and heettls failW at the
tele time. They same preniellarely tii
e % slaff..likheir hand trosnbled With
.1 :.pient paralysis. They eerier eiw a
geoll day 'ince the hone wheel' thercall-
ed their creditors tile:other for a trom-
woe i se.. I.f. tmcil aim are imeetient and
jot ioeu wee irritalee. excuse teem.
'They bad two troubles, either oue of
which they cenel have met enccessfully.
If. when the healtei went, the furtune
▪ '
de la a reek
Out on the water in the moonlight. •
More beautiful or romantic situation for a
young man to tell the story of las love and
ask the young woman of his choice to share
his life cannot be imagined.
The courtship of a young couple may be
ever so romantic and their married life he
very unhappy. There are common sense
considerations.putsids of love that have a
world to do with the making of married
happiness. One of the most important of
the,e considerations is the good health of
both parties to the sacred tie. The young
man who is in the incipient stages of con-
sumption commits a crime if he marries
before he is restored to health. He con-
&nine his wife to tke life of a nurse and
his children to early death, or lives of sick-
ness and suffering. Dr. Pietce's Golden
Medical Discovery cures 98 per cent. of all
Cores of consumption if taken in its earlier
stages. This is its record established dur-
ing the past thirty years. Iti is the great
blood.maker, flesh-builder, net ve-tonic and
general restorative.
The young woman who suffeis from weak-
ness ai pd disease of the de-lirate and im-
p:a:bet organs that make wifehood and
1. motherhood possible has no ritcht to answer"Yes" to a young man's proposal until she
thoroughly restored to health in a wo
anly way Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescr
tio-, prepares a woman for Wifehood
. ',,rtsood. it makes her strong, hea
vigorous where a woman most n
• strength and vigor. ThOusan
w h‘ive testified to its merit,.
"Illy daughter," writes Dina N. A. T
TM* Rock. "had hese mete
awe Fee )
s eel..?"ese e•
bed been retained, it would s n
been eo, bed The nein mut
tOi4;tit. Vas very tr't s Inedi'Pal
i,..' i,-• couiei Lase Led. :le sere
tendency, and luee lime ef c
would eave steeled at the tient
inquire as to his welfare. But
on the one sale and sickneaeon t
are Bezez and tieneh, and they i
their thaelowee and drop them 1
peer man's way. (led helg
"There is a sharp rock on the
and a sharp reek on the. other in
Now, what is meth a man to
the name of Almighty God, I Will tell . arum. Ile kutews it all, sue he loves
him what to do. Do as entrant'
climb; climb up into the au
God's favor end censtelation.
through the churehe.s and oh w yen
men isle) loot fortune and hetet 1 at the ;
same thne anti yet who sing ill day
mei dream of heaveu all night If you
Ithave any idea that sound drop etu rend
steady nerves anti clear eyesi ht and
good hearing and plenty of frituds aro
neceasary to make a man hatipy, you
have miscalculated. I !supposes titat these
overhanging rocks only made J mathan
Iscramble the harder and gee eater to
_get up and out into the anli ht„ and
this combined shadow of invali mu and
financial embarrassment has often sent
a man up the quicker into the Sunlight
of God's favor and the noondat of his
glorious promises.
Virlaii• God Is Sought.
It is a difficult thing for at man to
feel his dependence upon God then he
has $10,000 in the bank andl$50,000
in government securities and
of stores and three ships. "W
man says to himself, "it is gill,
to pray, 'Give me this day y daily
bread.' when my pantry is full and the
canals from the west are crowded with
bremistutTs destined for my! store-
houses." Oh, my friends, if the com-
bined meefortuntie and dieastere of life
hare nimbi you climb tip into elie arms
of a ernitiathetie mid remipeasionete
God, through all eternity you el.111 Mese
him that In this world "theite mitts a
sharp rock on the one aide all a sharp
rock en the other side"
Again, that man is In the Icrisid of
the text who hal; home trounlles and
outside pereecution at the sa e time.
The world treats a man wel just as
long aa it pays to"treat him well. As
long as it can manufacture suecess out
of hie bone and brain and mneele it fa-
vors him. The warld fattens qie horee
it wants to drive. But let a nem see it
his duty to cross the track of tee world,
then *very bush is full of herns and
tusks thrust at him. Thew wil belittle
him. They will carecature hint. They
will call his generosity self agierandiae-
ment aud his piety eanctimonlousness.
The very worst peraecution wi I some-
times come upon him from those whe
profess to be Christians.
John Miltou-great and rind John
Milton-eo far forgot himself ap to pray
in an man? words that his jeteinies
might be eterhelly thrown deem into
the (lathe/It and deppent gulf 4110111 rind
be the trtiflertneatt and Meet neji*ted Mid
tbo tOiteet 1110041 ifisi4IN of perdition.
Anil Motto Latuitue NO her filled heti-
self as te oar Oh reftsd OA 14 Viipoititt:
Idll onpattarie; "Pill show to iOnevils
eaw.woudet, 3107 ovpirteat,w4. orPtosels4a4. ,CIAusi*ki40,,,..
ileey ere nisfbing but Sanaa " ', Ah, fly
Irian*. if J (gin Milton or klifeeisi Le-
vees Alay you WI erpect from! serile iltev-
tier amid Genie down to. sue
ertitseinisponentrf Now, sore mos the
world takes; aeter them; the n lerPees
take after them; public (mini takes
after thematic! the unfortunate man is
lied aboulglintil all the dictinnary of
Billingagate ia &clue:L(46d on hire. You
often see a man whom you kupw to be
good and pure and honest setiupou by
tbe world and mauled by whele com-
munities. while vicious men Inkteon a
supercilious air in condemnatioil cut bum,
as though Lewd Jeffrey' shotild write
an essay on gentlene,' or IlviAry VIII
talk snow purity or King Her
i
od take
to blessing little children.
•• basplestioa.
Now, a certain amount of pe eectetoni
ropers a mail's defiance, stirs id blood
for magnificent battle and m kes him
50 times more a man than o wouldut
have been without the pereec ion. So
it was with the great reformer -hen 1 -
said, "I will not be put dostyhii; 1 ,
be heard." And so it was wi Me - ....,
the preacher, in the time of touts XL
When Louis XI sent word to ea that
unless he !topped preaching iu that
style be would throw him tnto the
river, be replied, "Tell the king that I
will reach heaven sooner by sveiter than
he till reach .11,by fast bonen '' A cer-
tain &meant WC/1 perstscutiou lea tonic
and inspirations but teo much of it mid
too long continued becomes ehe rock
Boma throwing a dark shadow over a
man's life; What is he to do, 'hen? Ge
home, you stay. Good advice Wet. That
is just the place for a MAR tO MO when
the world abuses him. Go hornet Blessed
be God for our quiet and spiipathetio
homes! But ethere is many a Man who
has the reputation of havine a home
when he has none. Through hnthink-
ingnese or precipitation there gre many
matches made that ought nevet• to have
been meee. An officiating priept cannot
alone Otte a couple. The eord Al-
mighty must proclaim benne There are
many homed in which there ion° sym-
pathy and no happiliness and no good
cheer. The clamor of the bettle may
not have been heard outaide)but God
knows, nothwithatanding all ehe play-
ing of the "Wedding March, ' and ail
the odor of the orange blossoms, and
the benediction of the officiating pastor,
tifere has ibeen no marriage. Bo 'some-
times men have awakened tg find on
one. side of them the rock of 4 penmen-
tire and on the other aide of them the
rock oldomestic infelicity. What shall
climb. Gs.; up the heights of 's con-
much a one do? Do as Jonat4id did-
selatiou, from sewbiche you May look
down in treampla uPon outsides persecu-
tion and home erouble. Whilegood and
great Join Weisley was beinj silemsed
by the magistrates and haviug his imam
wriften on ties board fenced ofl London
Ur doggerel. at that very time his wife
wee, mestere him ,aa miserable an the
armee acting as though she *ere pee-
aegeed by al* devil, as I sleeve.) she
was, sever doing WIC a letteletem until
the day she ran awiy. so tkat he wrote
ia ill thterres times woedeL-111 did nee
limmake her; I lies twit lied yir'.
I wt14 not 'reale' her. " Plastid iig ails
font nix" ensteide persenetien and tiei
ether foot '02 home woulele, Jeem Wel-
ler climbed up este tle*lite ' of
Claiming) joy, awl, after p/In*tig 46,-
000 iser.nelise and* trave-ling 270,000
mile". reached tee hearten' et emcee.
soomen in tA1S NOorla -ne-Theinr it 'tiara
enough-"a sharp rock eu till one side
and a sharp reek on the ether. '
Glorious Promise.
Again, that womag stands ill the cri-
tMs of the text who has bereave ient and
a struggle for a livelihood i nt he Panne
time. Without mentioning hareem I
speak from observation. ikh it is a
hard thieg grA a woman to nake an
boniest liviug, even when her cart is+
not troubbei Red sleehas a 1 leeek
and the magnetism of an exgais e pres-
ence. But now tlie husband 'or the fa-
ther is dead. Tee expellees of the °tee-
quite haves absorbeel all that wall left in
the savings bank, and, wall and wasted
with weeping ..and watehlius, lee goes;
forth-a graves a hearee, a cu i behind
her-te contend afor Iser exist nee and
the existence of het' children. When I
we such a battle as that ope I 'shad-
der at the ghastliness of tee taele.
Men sit with embroidered slit re; and
write heartless essaya about orneu's
wages, bnt that girestion is rn .le tip of
tears and blood, eed there is mire blood
than tear& Oh, give woman fine access
to all the realms where she can get a
livelihood. Irian the telegyespht office to
the pulpit. Let metes viiiger be eta
down before hens are cut desen. Men
have iron in their souls and 411.11 stand
it. Make th way free to bur of the4
broken bear May God - put into my
hand the coe , bitter cup of privation
and give me nothing but a wi idessylees
hut for shelter for many years rather
than that after I am dead there etioaM
go ept from my home Irmo th pitiless
world a woman's aria to fight the Oet-
tymburg, the Aosterlitz, the etterloo
of life for breve And yet h w many
women there are seated bet 'eon the
rock of bereavement on the one side
aud the rock of destitution t the oth-
er. Bozez and Sends interlock ng their
shadows and dropping them pen lee
miserable way. "There is a searp rock
on the one side, anti a mbar, rock on
the other /ode." I
What are such to dd? So how let
them climb up into the beigh of the
glorious promise, "Leave thy therleas
ehildree, lain preserve them alive and
let rev widely, t r,..; 4 iu me." qr get uP
•
promiliR, "" i no pre-- reetu 4the
t hard stranger amid reliveeth Widew and
have tee! faibtlles3 Ole ye sewing women,
1‘1,43, ,eti sterilise v• g.• CM, ) WOW
"' tented era, treei the tenet t-eauteul
rnages ' ye fetr.rlo leac.n.ts, les; t ere
ewer to eiggardly stipend! Oh, ye despairing
iverty women, deeking in • ie for work, wan
e other dermg aloeg the . • met thinking to
terlock I throw younielyi s into Use riser last
Mis'n , night! oh, ye women of weak nerves,
1"1" I I and 'whine sides, and shert breath, end
ne side broken heart, you need tentrething nen..
le." than human sympathy, yon need Om
In sympathy of God Glimb up into !es
 '11'1- layou more. thau fuller or mother or 1ins
ight °t baud ever 0.41141 or ever did, atel inettiad
ea° go Of sitting clown, wringing your lipids
in despair, pm had in tier begin tuelimb
There aro bogie* of ceamolatimi ftr
you, though now "there is a sharp rei






Ao:ein, tiled man is in the erisis at
the text who has a wasted life on the
one side Red au twillinuiustesi eternity
on the other. Though a mar. may ul!
his life bave cultured delibeettiou and
eelf pulse, if he gets Ante that position,
all his self poseession guile. There
are all the wrong thougete of his exist-
entre, all the wrong des.,de. all Om wrong
words-strata above. strata, granitic,
ponderous, overshadowing. That rock I
1.3ozez. Ou the other side are all
the retributious of the future, the
thrones of judgment, the eterual ages,
angry with his long defianee. That
rock call Seneh Between these two
rocks 10,000 times 10,000 have per
ished.
man immortal, man redeemed,
man bltexi bought. climb tip out of
those stindowe Climb up by the way
of the crone. Have peer wasted life for
given; bare yeur eternal life secured.
ThI44 hour just take one lisek te the past
and *Po what hint Men, toil take tine
look to the futures null evil what it
thrvatetis to Vim to lee.
your health, yen esti anent ei lase year
iireperty, )0U nifor.1 to lose pea
re•putation, but psi isuinetull'oril lesa
your eiml. Thut bright, gloaming. ghat
eus, preteens, OltirlIAI liosirremil011
must carry aloft tu the day wee n ibe
earth burns sip and the heavens burst.
You see from my subject that when
A Man gets into time safety and peace 41f
the gekspel he dots clot dement' himself
nen. is nothing in religioe that temis
to meanness er uninatilineee. The oes
pel of Jesus Christ truly asks you to
climb art Jonathan did-chnib toward
God, climb toward heaven, climb iuto
the sunshine of elod's favor To becene)
A Christian is not to go meanly down;
it re to come glerrously up-hp into the
COMIllnlli011 uf ?Mute; up into the Rate
that paeseth all upderstaudiug; tut,
the companionship of augele • lie lives
upwatd; he dies upward.
Oh, thee. accept the wholesale isle
eaten whiter I make tee' flay to all the
people! teutne up from between'yetir
ilIVAIWIAM Nail financial embarrass
mettle Gime tip lattivehii pito
I rieneelbett end yeitif tiereflintertil.
Coma tip (two lobes/Fit fl wasted life
aid ea tuttlIonehitsitittionkfty 1.4-tas J,41
elbow s,siestb imr t' 01 Woo.
Palnesi i.f Bede Aiwa MI isijister
hem* le Mee dialog sod km the Cole
lusis.---" a laser erre en ant, Iola esti
a rimer rook ini Cie oilier side."
_ .
It menet a reme ly put up by any Tenn
Dick or Harry ; it is comet:lanced by els
psrt phatuuseists. Ely Bros °tier a ten
nent trial nes. Ask your druggist. Full
size Creem Balm :"t0 cents. We mail it.
ELY BROS , 56 Warren street.
New York City.
Since 1861 have been a great r r
from catarrh I tried Ely's Cream Beim
and te all appearatutee mu cured. Terri-
hie headaches from which I had long
suffered are gone-W. J. Hitcheock,
late U 8. Vol., and A. A. Gene
Buffalo, N. Y.
Comnroicing Sanilay, Augnst 7, the
1. C. will put extra coach on train arriv
mg at llopkinsvilli) at 7 :20 p. tn. ever +
Sunday to acememociate peewee' is
from Cerulean terrines.
' :rear, County Judge,
s s prings. Clay County Fla.
Gentlemen :-Twentye hree years leo
I was attacked with iufleeeentory rhea
matbm ; I was attended by the mos-
eminent physiciaes in the land; I visit-
ed the great Saratoga Springs, N. Y.,
and the noted Hot Springs, of Arkan-
sas, and many other watering places,
and always consulting with the local
physician for directiont ; finally came tu
Florida ten years ago.
About two years ago I had a severe
attack of rheumatism, was confined to
my room for twelve weeks, and during
the tene I was induced to try P. P. P.
(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potas-
sium, knowing that each ingredient
was good for imptueies of tee blood, an
ter using two small bottles I wan re isv-
ed ; at four different times since I have.
had alight attacks, and I have each
rime teken two small bottles of P. P. P.
and been relieved, and I consider it the
best medicine of ite kind.
Respectfully, J. F. GREER
efle. tS er CO Ft I 41 .




Gish eit Garner's Wild Goose Lini
metes cnres rheumatism aud neuralgia
II Touches the Spot. At all druggiets.
- see-
Account Greed Encampment Kn;ghtp
of Pythias, the L. & N. will sell round-
trip tickets to Ineianspolis for $7.30 or)
August 19th, 2oth and 21st, final limit
August 31st, except that by depositing
ticket with Joint Agent at Indianapolis
on or before Aug. 29th and payment of
fee of 25 ets. at time of depomit, the re-
turn limit will be extended to Septem-
ber 10th. J. hi. Atoms, Agent
A Good Small Farm for Salo.
We will sell on reasonable Perms to
suit parchaeer and at a very reasionable
prime, tit farm belonging Mrs. Eliza J.
t tutees fermerly Feminist) voritaining
156 acres, fairly well-improved, dwell-
ing house on it containing three rooms
anikitchen and other out helixes; 100
acres cleared and in cultivation and 56
acres well timbered. This land lite 10
miles South of Hopkiweville. Ky., One
trees from Howell, Ky., a railroad sta-
tion on the Olarksville and Prineeton
division of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad, in au excellent neighborhood
school house on edge of place anti con-
venient to churches and mills. d&wtf
HUNTER WOOD & Seise
uly 16, 1897 Attorneys.
THE NEW WAY.
WOMEN used
to think " is-
m a le diseases "
coi,ld only be
treated after "lo-








trod uc eon of
Wine of Cardul has now demon-
strated that met-tenths of all the
cases of menstrual disorders db
act require a physician's attention
at all. 'I semple, pure
Mc UWE', T
mneCliaraq
taken In the privacy of a womaree
own home losures quick relief and
speedy cure. Women need not
hesitate new. Wine of Ci?dul re-
quires no humthating examine-
teas for ita adoption. It cures any
deease that comes under the head
of "female troubles"- disordered
menses, falling of the womb,
-whites," change of Me. It makes
women beautiful by making them
well. It keeps them young by
keeptog them loalthy. $1.00 at
the drug store.
For whrics tn cases molten( medal
directions. address. giv.ng symptom;
the " LA lies' Advissry Deperoneett,"
Th. Chattanooga lAslicin• eo.„ China-
sows. Tula.
W. I. ADDISON, III.Do CAI7.
"I use Win• of Cardu I intensively In
my prsetles•nd find a most ints•IMM
preparation for %mai* tripubfr.s."
NEW ERA CO.,
MRS. L. D. 11A l'ToN COWLING. Fres., Hopkinsville, Ky
the ail% ern tares of this sehtiol Sample copies mailedResidence 12lu trh eve. Louisvi Ile. Ky.
balore i•i auy otL. r.
astAtruCilatt,W4t. 011 application.
.irraillt Tipped for he higher edueation
partment directly under the care of t
president. Fail term begins Sept. 22. Ad.
dram. tor cat ulogbie
A COLORED VETERAN.
Wounded Trooper of the Tenth Caval:
krrives in the City.
Private Ben Franklin, a trooper of
0o. A, Tenth U. S. colored cavalry, was
a passenger on the 9:30 trate Saturday.
Fraukines home is at Keogh, Mon-
tana. He enlisted in the Tenth cavalry
ut Chatteuvers and was with his nen-
went, in the furious first day's fight be
fore Santiago where the colored troops
behavod so gellantly
5% bile %tell his eilininand in the ad.
vamasi position of the A tretirioan lines is
shell from et Spanish gun lama neer a
group of moldieret temente/ to the Tenth
cavalry. Private Franklin fell, with a
frightful wound hie left side below
the heart. The fresh was torn Ity the
fragment of a shell. He was sent with
a number of other wounded Fusiliers te
Governor's Island, New York, anu
treated in the hospital there until the
8th, when he was discharged cured and
given a furlough of thirty days.
Franklin has an uncle living near this
city named Wesley learcloth and he
came here to see his uncle.
TENTH CAVALRY FULL
Lieut J011115011, who has been recruit-
ing in Louisville for the Tenth cevalry,
colored, will recruit for the Twenty
sesond infantry until further orders, as
he ham been notified that the Tenth cav•
alry Is now full. He Is now waiting
for a detail Of office fore& He forma.
will be Pent to Fort adePlitirson,
ALL WOMEN
should know that the
"Old lime" Iteuiedy,
ts the hest tor Pease toweses. rorrect AM
firektli:11f111•P reionle
takes for Ceases el ids ano before Calts.niets.
Planers "Old Thin" Newolles have) slots] the
t tier tweet, years.




A Yale Cement and Pholographie
Outfit, Niemen+ with all the materials
and instructions for making perfect
photographs. sizes 2x4 inches. Each
outfit contains a book of instructions,
one Yale Camera, Size 2x2 inchee, ball
dozen Yale dry plates, two trays, one
package developer, one package hypo,
one printing back, one deem sheete sen-
sitive peeper, one package ruby paper"
All this is yours if you wt.! get one
new yeerey suture lotion and collect $1
in advance for the name, or if you will
secures two new ex menthe' stiteertp•
note to the Witeeee New Ens COHN' t •
ing 50 cents for each six mouties Pub
eseeiet), making $1.00 fur the two sub•
'et Mers.
Thin is an untested offer and we ask
all of the boys and girls of the county
to call and 'es the outfit or bring in
their new subscrioers and receive one.
We ask ail thoee who live in the county
anei adjoining counties to immediately
get one new yearly subereiber to the
WEEKLY briV.W s or two single six
month's subscribers to the Weems
New ERA from SODA Of their neighbors,
and immediately upon reeeipt of the
names aud money the Yale Camera will
be given you; or if you live too far to
call, send six cents in stampe and we
wil lmail it to yon.
WEEKLY NEW ERA,
West 7th St. Hopkinsville, Ky.
'
ISIMIE1MIIMIIIII:=1 1.11.11i
Whatsoever a Man Soweth
1 hat shall he also reap.
t ee. mill i„ns whn daily read
 this simple
statement, how many can gainsay
its awful import?
How Many can reason that it is
uot 90?
1%. hy do you hesitate now that it
is within the reach of all who
have reaped the regrets of folly to
overcome its dire elite-mend stand
again, physically, as one who has
never siuned against the laws of
God and elate
Or ila e leathered 'together
the moat eminent and practical
physicians of which this genera-
tion can boast.
illeeteittE of their ten .y-
culd research has been the evoln-
• Ion of what we term
Our New Spit, m Treatment
means of which we are able to
tire quickly and permanently any
.nd all forms of Syphilis, Ulcer,
etricture, Vancocele, Hy lrecele,
)fehl,18, iti fact, any blood, prise
ate or special disease of sex tied at
any stage. We have the oniy
method extant by which the Sear
uf disease is reached directly by
means of abeorption.
Our VIgoral Absorbent Pad
is the only appliance known te
the prsfeesion, which can accomi
plish this without incenvenience
to the potterer.
Our methods are our own.
Our treatment is our guarded e-
gret.
Oar appliaisees are our own in-
ventions.
Our laboratory is the most com-
plete in the nountry
CORRESPONDENCE STRICTLY
Costritiesel A L.
Nothing C. 0. D. unlem so ordert
',Ve refer you tu any ()leveler.
Bank.
see guarantee every thing we d.
serer to us at once stating you




tO The IL el man.
LEVI:LAND, 0
l'rivate Add:me of




A. S. TRIBBLE, Manager
Rubber-tired Vehicles
for Rent The swell-
est rigs in the city.









 ̀aftorol.••••••• • .../..M.S111111.11/..."
WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COCK IS telt RIGHT TO
TI1E EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD "CAS l'elltIA," AND
"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TR.% I IE K.
DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyann:.::, Massriusetts.
was the originator of C A ST 0 RI f same that
has borne and does now bear on every
the fac - simile signature of wrapper.
This is the original "C A ST 0 RIA" been used
the homes of the Mothers of America for t IhErty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper ! see that it le
the kind you have always bought on the
and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to us!! my name excell
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President
March 24,1898.
gLcie_A..-42st ..D.
Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by actepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may Mei ou
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the itk.
gredients of which even he does not know.
"The Kind You Have Always Bolight_
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF
Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.
lel Prf•sss a 61111114014, ff •15114C, 1,411%/8••** orts.
Suinster Excursion Rates.
The 1. C. R. R. will sell summer ex-
cursion tickets as follows:
Cerulean Springs and return .... $ .95
Dawson Springs and ... 1.70
Crittenden Springs and return.. .. 3.25
Grayson Springs and return.  5 80
Return limit 90 days from date es sale
E. M. SHERWOOD, Age
4:7 AL IS wr Mt.
Boars tie lhe Kind 'los Hare Always Base,
Signature
of
The L. & N. will sell round-trip tick-
et,' to Chicago at $7.45 for morning
trains Aug. 110th, good returning Aug
J. ig. Altatit.
W. P. WHIMS* P,
Winfreo & Knight
Real Eatato.
Tbe *castle of the year when penile
Want to buy real estate Is tit 'mud, and
we invite those wbu want to buy ur sell
to (mime the" el:simile.
We neve excellent Nighties for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hands free cf
charge, and will !ruttish piospective
customer* conveyance to Lok at prop-
erty without cost to them. COUle to see
as if you want to sell, it mend you noth-
ing if you fail.
Nice house and lot on West leth
Price $ese0,
74 acres of land with e improvements,
barns and outbuilding's. e miles from
tiopktraville on eladisouville road.
Ste50.
3 tracts of land near Bee nottetown,
, bout 300 acres, Will be cote...rue 4 bto
2 or tracts. Sold on eel' terms.
House and lot on 3rd street in Hop
kiuteville, Ky., near public school build-
ing. Price $750.
House and lot on corner of Broad and
Thompson streets, Hopkinsvele, Ky.
Price $6110.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
Nice house and lot on Brown street
Price $800.
Fine farm of 21e5 acres in neighbor-
hood of Eloe ell, Ky., at a great bargain
Good farm of 265 acres of land in one
mile of Howell, Ky.
155 acres of land near Clarksville-
pike, 3 miles from Hopkinsville. $4-)
per acre. Very desirable.
Cottage dwelling on Olay street. 4
rooms, centrally located. Price $1,200.
Houee and lot on Brown St Desira-
bly located. Price fh00.
A two-story outt ore on South Cutup
bell St., lot 71/xleeig feet,five bed rooms.
sitting room, dining room, kitchen, luck
room and four porches, on first floor.
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a sewing MOM On floor ; Mee
splendid dry cellar Pixie feet with brick
walls and floor, good cistern, coal house.
meat house Kindling house and servant
houee. TERMS-One-third cash, bite
lance in four equal annual payments
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay-
ments.
A nice eottage on 4th St., four room.
anti kitehen, porch, good out-houses
and cistern, price POO.
Cottage 3rd St., "cheap," price $600
Good cottage on Broad and Thomp-
.4011 Ste., four TOOMS, good cistern aad
outbuildings, large lot, price $6.-k
Two good resident lots on Main street
Hopkineville, well-located. The only
vs,..ittit lots ou Weet side of Main street
for sale at a low price.
200 acres of land between Nashville
road and L. & N. R. R Caeky, Chris.
tian county, Ky. Vs es lie sold at a bar-
gain.
A beautiful lot on Eaat aide of Main
street, liopkinsville, Ky. 80 ft. front
Main street and runs back to Virginia
street. One of the most desirable vs.
cant lots in tewn.
Elegant lot eez200 ft. on Jesup aye
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, s
porches, cistern, outbuildings, shade
and front trees. Price $1,400.
HOUse and lot 60:2410 feet on &mono
street Homo with 4 rooms, porch, cie
tern and outbuildings. Price $1.000.
House and lot on Sseond street 60x20e
feet. House has 7 mime, porch, Mitten)
and outbuildings. Price $1,200.
Wientell & Kee:um
t




Foreign, National and State news.
full market reportiaalmage sertuon.
Local and Couniy news.
The DAILY NEW ERA
They Lave recently added Scripp-
McRae telegraph service to their al.
ready splendid service and will give
you the very best aervice up to 4
o'clock p. m. The Daily New Era











ONE YEAR FOR $1.25
1 BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL. Thor- Send postal or money or-
der 'toof girls. 'ommodions building. Horne




There are many features nf the new
revenue law which are uot yet thor-
oughly untlerstemel 1.y the public and
not a few individuals are contributing
to the funds of war by means not cote
tomplated tneltr the erovlsions of the
law.
For inatauce, the Omelet of Govere•
mete offieliess, state and muniviteal oft .
vete against edit eel furies are not re-
. .ored bear a twn relit revenue stump.
The ity Trees u ewe he County J
the eheritte and Treasurer of the Asy-
lum are not required to stamp checks
given in their official capacity againet
feud/lin bank to the credit of State,
county or municipality.
Mr. W. T. Tandy, treasurer of the
asylum, wrote to the Commissioner of
Internal Revenue on this point and re-
ceived from him this in inaing a copy of
the rulings under the new law, of which
tee folio etre is one :
-Checks drawn by United States dis-
bursing offieers against public fonds
standing to their official credit in per•
fortuance of duties required by law des
uot regnire a 2 cent internal revenue
stamp placed thereon. And all checks
drawn by offieers of States, counties
and municipalities for the discharge of
the obl•gstiona of Sham counties mid
mullicipalities are exempt uuder Section
17."
To Old roilit Comfort sad the Iluaahe us
August 10th.
The reviler mutual eat'unsimi to Old
Point thinifort will be run Tusanay,
August lilth, via K N Rai At
gular train, at 0:15 a. In oonneeting
listlwayu. leaving on re-
with Seashore Special which leave§ lin-
LOOK! A STITCH IN TINE ion Station, foot of Seventh street, Lon -
Saves nine. Hugh's Tonic new improv- I isville, at 1:30 p. in. The round trip
ed, taste pleasant. taken in early Spring
rate to Old Point Comfort is only [ex-
ited Fall prevents Chills, Dengue and
Malarial Fevers. Acts on the liver, teen dollars. and the tickets are good
tones up the system. Better than Qnin- until August 31st, with stop-over privi•
ina. Guaranteed, try it. At druggists. lege., returning only.
50c and $1 00 bottles. This trip surpasses any offered the
Valuable Stock Farm for Sale.
I have a Fine Stock Farm 10 miles
West of HopkInsville near the Cerulean
Springy road that I wnut to sell at a
iiacrifice and on easy terms. For farther
particulars apply to Polk °smiler, Hop-
kinsviile, or to me at Gorrionvilleemsran
annuity, Ky. B. W. WALES.
...savomoilarmo
54.51 hisetaseas levee.
ii,,a ow ari. Mask.
reu.1)i to emerges. It
metro 'lesion to otter-
awe see nprealuee the
remote r.f hands, riroht.s.
Inoi, vocalists or instill-
mental soloists. There Ls
nothing like it for an ercuinit'selitertaiiment.
other soe.ilie•i talking mat-Mine, rei.ruduce
only owords of cut-and dried loubjectA.,peclully
prepart..1 in a laboratory, but the timplioplione
ls 'sot limited to slieh lerformsnws. tin the
ririrldroplione en,ily make laid Instantly
ropowilice reconit nie voice. Of toiy soon&
'thus it cam:dandy W I. 14 Ilei lliliarria
chi rm i..•ser flesh. '11.• leproducUous aro
clecir and brililant.
Grapeophoecs are soil 101'010"ndup
Slatiiira.111,4 tinder Me ',vents ef
r,,,ssis111111.1 1./st.1..to .1.1 si ir lend.
atiort•r• of Oho world Mr motto.' arel
MX111111., .ss isses WM. ier osital.4itua.
Columbia Phonograph Co.,
DE PA 11 1' 11EN I' :10 .
919 Pennsylvania Ave,
Washington, D. C.




Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TEETH $7.
Teeth inserted without
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge






Apply Into the le 1 1e qui. 'al) lie.or d.
sante at Drucrista or try mail Asmples 10c. by mail.
ELY 16 Warren ht... New Iota LILA
traveling public, and affords many de-
. lightfal diversions. Grand and beauti-
ful scenery, Weigel-snug mountain air,
surf bathing, ocean voyage, palatial
hotel entertainment, and a visit to the
Capital, if desired.
Every attention and courtesy will be
eztended to ladies without escort..
Choice of routes returning, between
ltichmend and Mitten route will be
given, enabling those who desire to vis•
111.0iphlisro, trotut thiftge and oili
"Stsi:10 1,41 hiltill'alir"rierini:st. *nibs $4 uf Wolk
tautt0111” Old te neenpleil
fltipm eglitonovormluw 10141; esrpsta:re, :thttoi 14 daphpel Uttadiut
stl°178W A. Wilgus, Southern /Jaime'
ger Agent of the O. & O. It. R., will be
in charge of tee trate.
TIME TABLE.
Effected Sunday, Aprtl 3rd, leu8.
LF AVMS IforkliemvILLII.
No. sm. Ae. No. See No. TN, Ao
dal iy daily
Hop'setlle. 0:11$) 3. m. 2: p. tr: 41:31) p.
Al. crloot'n II:US a. nu. niali p. m. 6:46 p. m
" inintCson m.
EVA'11.r.s. 5,410 p,
1,011.11.1.11i 110:00 p. cu.
" Paducah II:01 a. m. 6: p m.
" Mi•loptils CAI p. 711/4 a. Ws
" Nits. or. 8:211) in, 135 p. 11.5
•itar V Ss AT tfiirklialhVILLZ.:
Ae, No.*d, No. MS. Ao
dat.y,
ev. evanmie ne.
iiendltou 6:01 a. m.
" Pritet'on 5:10 a. m 1?:41 p. nr.
Ar. °Wain s:ro a. in. 1 p.
e:nerp. m
;.20 p. rn
;E. If. SIIIRwOOD, Awe
Hopkinsville, Ky
W. A. Kseeoste A. G. P. A.,
Louisville. Ky.,
L. N. Time Table.
SOUTH BOUND.
No. 55 Itecom'dation departs 8:15 a. m.
" 53 Fast line  " 8 :00 a. m.
61 ...... " 5 :18 p. m.
' 91 New Orleans " 11:16 p.
NORTH.
52 Chicago & St. Louis lim. 11:35 a. in
92 Mail  10:18 a. m
85 Fast line  9:48 p. m
45 Accommodetinu. arrives 8:25 p.
ARE YOU '
BANKRUPT health,
-onstitut ion undermined by ex
travagance in eating, by disre
garding the laws of nature, or
:thysical capital all gone, if so
NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you
For sick headache, dyspepsia
Acur stomach, malaria, torpid
!iver, constipz.tion, biliousness
and all Mndred diseases.
Tuft's Liver Pills
gin absolute Lure.
J. M. AD vms.
_ _
Reunion-Blue and Gray.
Account re-union of the Bine and
Gray, the I. 0. It. R , will Pell round-
trip tickets to Dawson, on Augnst 24th
anele5th, at rate of one faze. Return
limit August 21stli.
E. AL Snekwoon, Agt.
so. •••••••••ss
TOE SALE.
A niee farm oontaining 175 acres of
land lying 6 milesNorth of Hoek iturville,
Price nexterate; terms e caper, balance
in one and 2 years; same place on which
C. E. Weld DOW lives.
:HUNTER WOOD dr SON.
Nov. 20, 1897.
Account Annual Fair, Louisville and
Jefferson County Agricultural and
Mechanical Asen. (colored), the I. C.11
R will sell round trip tickets to Louis-
ville from Ansrust itith to 40th, inclu-
sive, at rate of one fare, limited to Aug.
2zad for return.
E M. SHERWOOD, Agt.
rt
Egan the Kiml You Haw Alms Mild
feepatars
The L. As N. will sell round-trip
tickets to Louisville at one fare, Ang.
22nd and 23rd, good returning until and
on Aug 25th, account State Re-union
Kentucky Union Soldiers






NO MONEY IN ADVANCE. Won.
derfal appliance and scientific rem-
edies sent on trial to any reliable
man. A worid-wide reputation twice et
this offer. Every obstacle to happy married
life removed. Full terenath, d.orelopment
and tete given to every portion of sae body.
Failure impest.ibie; age no barrier.
No C. 0. 0. scheme.
EIDE MEDICAL CD 
64 N1AOARA ST.
BUFFALO. F4. Y.
N E A ,T,?.
/010
NT








a, Warts arid Runic., mad
Alt pain ',tn.. tia. of a knife.
a aim& application d..ea the work.
Lippman Srothers,
Wholesale A a esmossarrA Git
Professiopal gar ds.
Or. heo. N Campbell
Physician ' and Surgeon.
()Moe Over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
Attorneys-At-Law
°Moo in Hopper Bloek, up stairs over
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLK, • • KENTUOK
R L BRADLEY
Veterinary Surgeon.
Graduate of Veterinary College, Toronto,
eanada. Treats all diereses of the domesti-
tated animals. All call* protnptly attended
ro. Telephone No.,40, rt.. newt L. N
depot, llopkinsvlile, Ky.
Curer scalp thsrases it hair
Mamma and brautaties the halt.
Vivre rens te Restore Gray
rr .. .. sue a /unman! ervIrth
Mate to it* Yquthful
HAIR BALSAM
PARKE S
ed 100 at 
ChIrLeater's tarlialt Massed finial.r
ENNYROYAL PILLS
lars./4”al satl Only Gen Ina.
u•as• t• stu,so. L•ss,t • ut
,s,r1.1 for Clks,1‘.1.1 8 •:•41.4
p.4 1,cm:1s_ Ited .1 Sr As{ Metall.
ivers.1 ssitts /slAn rsIrssrir. Take
•u other. A, s,se skru,s s6a nds.taus
A S'Iler, Alcor recut
AsArtss4 tr laticutva. .1
fnr Ladles.' sot LIU(T. tl• pets,.
Mat ls 11.s,011 1 -,,sucossIss. Num, Piro,











WAS ;r1 FI 1NEG BP OWDER
OCT Bp AGREE.
Recent investigations by the authorities of se% eral States ha S e ate
tracted attention to proprietary medicines, and t here is a marked dispo-
sition to dratii a sharp line of distinction betw tees en s see r IOUS nostrums
and worthy articles of scientific compound and know n c ha racter.
at Many * proprietary medicines," says a leading
physician, ..;are the best possible prescriptions tor the
diseases which they are made to cure. It is se-rthinly
only reasonable to expect that chemists of ,-.,,,,,
world-wide reputation and unlimited re-
sources ought to make compounds with exce.„--
tional skill, and it is manifestly to their in-
terest to have their ingredients fresh and
pure. Take for example, Lippman's great
remedy, poPularly known as P. P. P.
The formula Is on every bottle. Every
physician kulows that the Ingredients am
the best posaible remedies for purify.
Ing the blood, and the compound Is
a scientific cine, which Increases the
efficiency of the whole. I some-
times prosctibe special mixtures
for Blood 1$o, leaning, Scrofulous
Affections, cdtarrh, Eczema and other
complaint...rising from Impure and weak
blood, but 1 atlways kcl safest in prescribing P P. P., espec'ally where
I am not personally acquainted with the druggist. In prescribing
P. P. P. (Lietpman's (Trent Remedy), I know I am taking no chances."
When dbctors fez' such confiden:e in a stAndard remedy. it La
itno wonder t at the general public' insist upeo having ft.
P. P. P. IS soPd by all druggiats. .'f't ‘: f,.:,t''..; six bottles, $5.
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SWOPS Radii Tussvro, 1,1111? *Waite' /`'I et sit^ re*
-Jr
W. (1 Wind Lek, W. H. lee.'
Wheeler, Mills & Co
Tobacco Varehousemen, Commission Merchants and
Grain Dealers.
FIRE PrOF WAREHOUSE, Coe Russellville and Railroad Street',
Hopkinsville, ▪ Ky.
Liberal Advance on Consignments. All Toleureo Sent us Covered b, Ingerseee
'1'. C. lissaguv NI. F. BRETS1.
People's Warehouse.
Hanbery & Shryer, Prop'rs.
Railroad Streit. Between Tenth ne-
aud iseeveeth. J1OPHINSVILLE, KZNTUCHY.
arChreftil attention given to sampling and selling all tobacco oonsigned to
us. Libenil aiivances on tobacco in store. All tobaoeo insured cr 0,4 otherwtse
instructed.
SHIP YOUR TOBACCO TO




BETHEL C:0 LE E.
(INCORPORAT.E )
Russellville, Kentucky.
classical, Literary and Scientific Courses.
Able Faculty. Thorough Instruction.
Gymnasium4Tennis Court, Superior Athletic Field, Good library and
Laboratory equal to all demand,.
SPELIA4 ATTENTION TO BOARDING DEPARTMENT.
TITION FREE TO Till MINISTER, SONS AND LICENTIATLS.
Next seabion begins first Thursday in September.
For initrated catalogue, address
E. S. ALDERMAN, President.
111F-11ANI
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA•
Tto Oldest Xpiscopal (lurch Paper in the United States. Cireniating
From Maine to Texas.
IFIctriaii.cied. 1E334.
This paper has been publisiled continuously for over 00 year,. having
never been bOught out or amalgsmated with any other paper, nor has it
ever exieted ander any other name that it now bears.
All iwpoirtant Church news will be found in ite columns. Special at-
tention is givien to the fatuilsv and cliddren, awl the aim is to make these
two departaninte particularly interesting.
Our mot is: "Catholic for every truth of God; Protestant against
every error c man.
M C30 "Y"tel,3r
Try it for tihree iu,mtim for 50.3 Sample copies fur one month free.
Weekly Nelw Era and Southern Christian One Year for $2.50
BOT FOR LITTLE MORE THANTHE PRICE OF ONE. '
This is the best offer ever made by ary
newspaper. We will give to the sub-
scribers of THE TWICE-A-WEEK RE-
PUBLIC, as a special inducement, the
new and superb
REPUBLIC SUNDAY MAGAZINE.
52 complete numbers, 18 pages of the
choicest illustrations and miscellaneous
reading that money can buy.
The Reppar Price of This One Paper is $1.25 a Yr.
i We offer, both publications
THE TWICI!-A-WEEK REPUBLIC,
which al ne is $1.00 "'cal. aild ONLY $1.50ITHE.. SU DAY MAGAZINE., - 
A Y I_A R 1:01•Z BOTHwhich i $1.25 a year, 1or
1 When you renew your subscription do
I not lose sight of this splendid offer.
Address ill orders to THE REPUBLIC, St. Louis, MO
K_ENTPCKY COLLEGE For YOUNG LADIESPewee Valley, Ky.
Fifteen miles irom Louisville. 45o feet higher. Handsome building, all modern
oonveniencee. I Ideal locatiou. Refined home and surroundings Strong fseulty
from leading universities and eenservatories Rates very maltase°. Write and
aak wentyenith year ta,g1u6 MoL,,ay, Septembez 12.
REV. T. S eeoCALL, serelideant,w IS •
enstree• ee.
44.
stk
se
"
